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www.IJCFnews.com ·.

DO.WNED.'CANES

UCF women's soccer defeats
University of Miami HJ.

' -SEE SPORTS,A13

BUGGED

UF,didn't n'lake'em,
car grilles love tQ bake 'em.
I,

-SEE PFESTYLES,A9

.,

'
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50 percent. .
take six years

to graduate.·

ROCK /JJoks beyond.SGA Senate qnd raises rn<mey on its own
.

'

BEN BAIRD

nags;'

/

I

"We certairil.y didn't parade the
Smith
wrote in an e-mail. ':.!\good majority of the UCF
.students have.supported 'o ur flag project and we '
wanted to let them know that we had achieved
our guaJs."
·
At the same tiin~, members of the student
group Campus Peare Action distributed fliers .
outside the Student Union that denouriced
Burke's views and his partiqipation in raising the ,

Senior StaffWriter
•I

· After .the SGA Senate denied it~ request for
the money, a campus student group appealed to
a radio talk-show host and raised the $3,140 necessary to display
American flag in all,UCF
"classrooms starting today. ·
' The first of the banners will be hung this
morning, UCF Physical Plant Director Dick
Paradise said The exact classrooms had not
been determined as of last Friday.
Rebuilding on a
Conservative
l ,
Kornerstone, or ROCK. was denied Student funds for the project Aug. 28 by ·
the SGASenate, but took to the air-·
waves the next mornin,g and pre.J
sented . tts case to greater
'Orlando via conservative
talk-show' host Shannon
Burke.
Burke, host of "The
Shannon Burke Show;';
which airs from 5:35
a.IJ,l. to 9.a.m. weekdays
on WFLA-AM 540,
agreed to assist RoCK
in its efforts, having
met ROCK President ·
H~her Smith when
she was an intern on , tiliM~
) .. his show.
~
Bilrke asked listeners. for the funds, .and l
within 45 minutes the
money had been donated
by a group piat he identified
as the Florida Elks. The Elks,
national ci'1c fraternal organ.>
ization, was responsible for· con-·
vincing President Harcy S. Truman
to adopt Flag Day as a national obser/
~
vance .in 1949.
'"Jille ~was hoping ~t-ROCK wouldn't come up with the money," Burke said, ad.ding
that money was never the tssue anP, that SGA
· simply did pot want the flags in classroo~. .
The exact source of the money, however, was
not clear. Carl Seibert, who identified himself as money /or the flag display.
secretary of the statewide organization, said the Burke's statements, 'according
•1
donation did not come from his office. "I heard to ~mments posted on the
about it bec3.use I was listening to that radio pro- · Web site stopshannon.com,
gram," Seibert said. He did say, however, it ~t include, "It's impossible to·b e a
. ;> .
hl'!-ve ~n a gift from the local ~ Lodge· in Muslim and not a terrorist," ·
Melbourne. Attempts 'to reach the Melbourne an.d "Palestinian people are
. Elks were unsuccessful
I
apes."
· Said Patrick Hostock, a
Smith said ()ther doners that responded to the
radio appeal included SunTrust Barik, current member of Campus Peace
UCF students and alumni.
·'
·Action:. "We we:ot to the sto~
Upon
the flags-which were made;, shannon.com Web site and
availilble to the group at a discounted rate went to the quotes section and ,
Burke and members of ROCK delivered them to picked out the juicier ones."·
Among those who picked1
the Stlldent Unien on Thursday.

an

a

receivfug

up the fliers were members of the SGA Senate,
NATALIE RODRIGUEZ
·Staff Writer
who saw fit to bring up tP,e i.Ssue at that night's
Senate meeting.
:rn: the minds of many students, UCF stands for ;·, u Can't
"The individual who is responsible for the
Finish."
But U can. It just takes ,six years to do it
main thrust.of the ftlndraising is a fascist," said
Today, II).ore UCF undergrads are earning a degree in the
Sen..'Josh Edmundson, who represents the
traditional four-year tinie frame than did so five years ago,
Progre~sive'Council, 8J1 umbrella group ofliberal
according to statistics recently released from the TJCF Office ·
campus organizations. "I don't want money from
of
Institutional ResearGh. Twenty-nine percent of the most
·
a bigot coming into my classroom."
'
recent
gradu!it.ing class earned their degre¢ in four years; in
Other concerns about ROCK soliciting funds
that
number was 22 percent.
·
1998,
after being turned down by the SGA Senate were ·
Even
so,
tlie
latest
figures
show
that
50
percent
of
recent
raised by Sen. Olu Aduloju, who, although he
grads still needed. six years to finish. That's only a minor
voted for the flag funding, believed that
.
improvement
over five years ago, when the comparable numROCK had acted inappropriately in
1
ber was 51 percent.
obtaining the funds elsewhere. "I think
Maribeth
Ehasz,
associate
[getting the funding after SGA
vice president of Academic
denied it is] wrong. Thai's basical- ·
Development and Retention
· ly [saying], if you don't like what
Services, insists that the, "U ·
· .Seru;tte says, then find some
Can't Finish" tag no longer
other·w ayto do it. I don't like
..
applies. "It is but a historic
that at all"
term;"
she said. "I would rathe_r ·
- However, most senathink Of it · as 'Under
tors took an opposite
Construction Fbrever,' because
stance.
it shows the university's growth
"If the water-ski team
and progress."
comes here for a $15,000
'Ehasz believes the time it
boat and we dehy it and
takes
a student to graduate
· they gu out and some
from
UCF,
or any university,
boat company decides
yo~'re
depends
on
how dedicated the
to.buy them a ,boat, you
student
is
i:ri
pursuit of his or
don't stop that," Sen.
JOE
KESER
her
degree.
She
added that
Jared Schiller said
. FRESHMAN
research, leadership roles and
Others, said the issue
programs make a difference in
is out of SGA's hands and
how
quickly students graduate.
now a matter solely for the
Psychology Professor Richard Gilson, who :works mainly
UCF' administration, which
with graduate students, ~aid the reason it can take students
has supported the displB.y, as '
longer to graduate is because of "the e}{penses of education
long as ROCK eould raise the
and work, which can·s1owthem down."
.
·
money. ''Thi.$ issue is over with
If students. take summer courses and 15 credits each
and we need to leave it at that,"
semester, they are likely to graduate in three years, Ehasz
said Sen. Nick Merone. "The adminsaid. "Not many students do that; you need to rest your mind
istration islnow doing their job making
and body." She added that no one in higher education
their decisions based on what they think is
expects students to graduate in four years. But recently she
best for tht:l university."
, •
•
~
ha.S
encoilntered many freshmen who come into UCF with '~
ROCK initiateditl:J;e project last spring. The initwo years of college work, usually because of advanced
tial cost was·esfunated at $10,000, but shrank to
placement courses that they complete .in high school. "These
$3,140 after a local distributor promised to make
students have more of a chance to finish their college educathe flags available to the group at cost.
tion sooner."
,
·
Controversy arose when members of
Junior
Diegu
Nasso,
21,
had
never
heard
of
UCF being
UCFs hberal groups spoke out against the
"U
Can't
Finish,"
but
believes
it
does
take some ·
nicknamed
flags. The Senate defeated the funding
students longer to graduate than others beca1,1.se "not everyrequest after several senators said their .
.one can take full-time classes."
constituencies did not wish to see flags .in
the classrooms.
PLEASE SEE UCF ON A2
SGA Presipent Brian Battles has
UCFnews.com poll
remained in favor of the flags. "I am disa~
"Rock (RebuUding 01J a
pointed that an idea. that. started with an
ConseMtive Komerstone)
proposes to put flags in UCF
effort to ·unify students around the
dassroolns. Do you feel this
An;lerican. flag ·has ended with division
would benefit studen\'Sr
among the student body," he said in a writ\'es .
51% . ~votes
ten statement following the Senate vote. "I ·
No
47% 374votes
.regret the action of student groups that
Don't know 2% 19 votes
have politicized this issue." ·

"Things
come up like
changing
majors; it all
adds up to
the time
here."

.Study says jobs
more plentiful

Dance ,squad raises a ·~Rtiklis'
•

'

I

r

Experts debate·turnaround
in.tough marketfor grads

'

FAITH MAGINLEY

PATRICIA XAVIER

CQntributing Writer

Senior Staff Writer

Anyone who attended this past
spring's Block it Out With a Beat
showcase remembers them. At the
time they didn't even have a name,
· but .they were ·the only act that
couldn't fit on the st.age.
The 2~member ~quad performed on the asphalt, surrounded·
by curious onlookers. "Who. are
they? Where did they come fro~?"
people whispered to one another
as they stood in awe at the crow~
of swirling podies. As speculation
made its way through the crowd,
the dancers continqed to stomp,
bend, turn, grind, and jump without bumping into each other.
·
They could have been mistaken ·
for hired ;professionals. Now
they've gut a name,' Rukus, and
their goal is to become hired pro'
fessionals.
, "It all started back in January
when I was going to the hi~hop
class that was offered at the
COURTESY RUCKUS
Recreation
[and
Wellness] Cherise Tatum, right, and other Rukus members practic~ a ~oreographed number.The UCF group will perform throughout Florida this year:
~enter," said Cherise Tatum, 21.
'l\t the time I was also working on troupe that was. sud~enly in high Henson, . Fatima, and Chuck bas brought about a- renewed
the Unity steP;-'Off and needed an demand. 'l\t the step-0ff, we were Maldonado. These sought-after enthusiasm and a new name:
act to open or close the show." offered three bookings. That's choreographers have·worked With Rukus. The fledgling group started
Tatum approached the instructor, · when it turned into a regular the likes of Usher, Pink, and . out last sprillg doing strictly hi~
Alison Jim, about a possibie dance thing," says Tatum-.
Michael Jackson.
hop routines, but has since divergroup. Jim asked a few of the stuThe talented posse has perThe momentum, however, sified their style because of new
dents to stay after class and they formed at other UCF events as slowed over the sum.Iµer when Jim choreographers Kaliah Rivers and
began rehearsal for the March · well, such as Late Knights. They moved away to pursue other · Desmond Newson, both ·;musical
event.
also had the opp<;>rtunity to attend opportunities . and many of the.· theater majors: They plan to incor- ·
What started out as a one-time a workshop in Miami with celebri- members were glie for the break.
performance grew into a dance ty
choreographers
Darren
The start of the fall semester
PLEASE SEE DANCERS ON A4

1

Though the job market for new gra.Qs is murky, Cindy
Kryszan isn't worried. She alteady has been guaranteed a
job with a prominent local accounting firm after she receives
· her master's degree in accounting in 2004.
"Finding a job was pretty easy, at least for my major,"
Kryszan said. "I don't think my peers worry too much about
whether they are guing to get a job when they get out. They '
feel pretfy confident.'.'.
According to a new study, that confidence is warranted. A
survey of more than 2, 700 students at the top 50 institutions
in the United States shows an upturn fn job placement for
undergraduate, graduate and M.B.A. students.
WetFeet, Inc.; ap. Internet recruitment company, found
that between the summer of.2002 and.2003, job offers ,have
rebounded by 30 percent. Competition also is .growing
between employers. As of A.pril, 27 percent of undergraduates and .40 percent of M.B.A. candidates had received multiple job offers, a significant increase from 2002, the study
reported.
·
··
"We're seeing that students are looking at a broader
range of industries and companies than they traditionally .
have," Steve Pollock, President of WetFeet, Inc., said. "They
are also looking at companies that don't come to recruit on
campus. They are doing more work in terms of preparing for
and researching different companies and industries before
th~y go into interviews."
·
.
Yet experts believe problems with the current economy
still may provide students with challenges. A recession that
began ill late 2001 has resulted in the worst hiring slump
since the Great Depression and graduates seeking jobs are
feeling it. The U.S. Department of Labor reported Friday a
6.1 percent national unemployment rate for ,Augqst. Figures
also show that during President Bush's term in office, the
nation has lost more than two million jobs.
·
Despite t)lese figures and a continued drop in s3.lary
PLEASE SEE

JOB ON A7

eprernDenl, ZW.J" \:t:flm:11 n unua-. UtUlt:

'
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Around Campus

Week in Science

UCF population second in the state

Study finds anti-obesity hormone :
In the quest to find a treatment for obesity, scientists at
Hammersmith Hospital in
London have found a -hormone,
PYY, which tb.ey say is the intestines' signal that they're full. The
observations have shown that
PYY is released in the intestines
after a meal Researchers are
trying to learn whether some
peo'ple grow fat because they do
not produce enough of the PYY
hormone, and thus g-et only a
weak chemical signal to stop eating. So far, ~he study has shown
that those who had received PYY. ·
ate 30 percent less. Although.the··
findings are at the preliminary·
stage, researchers say that the
results they have obtained ·so far .
are very encouraging.

Gov. Jeb Bush announced

enrollment figures for the state's
11 state universities on Sept. 2.
UCF officially ranked second in
the state, with 41,929 students,
closing in on the University of
Florida's long-time leading position; UF had 46,470 students
enrolled on the first day of fall
classes. In third place was the
University of South Florida, with
40,350 students; the fourth position went to Florida State
University, with 36,758 students.
UCF's enrollment increased
faster than any school in the state,
with 3,254 new students.

.~.

TeCh expo brings latest gadgets
UCF's annual Technology
Showcase comes to the Student
Union today. Apple, Dell, Logitech
and Wacom are among companies
presenting new technology,
including handheld and tabletop
computers. Sponsored by the UCF
Computer Store, the showcase
will have door prraes such as JBL
computer speakers. Networked
computers and console g'Rllles are
available. Admission is free; the
show runs from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
A series of seminars on related
topics will follow from 9 a.m. to 3
p.m. tomorrow in the UCF Library;
Room161B.

Leam to be a G-man or G-woman
Find out how to g-et a job with
the government at this session,
from 1 p.m. to 2 p.in. Tuesday in '
Room 185 of the Student
Resource Center. Hear about the
latest initiatives of the Office of
Personnel Management, and who
is hiring. Learn about the direct
application · process and the
impact of reinventing government.

Mounting up for home football.
UCF football players, cheerleaders anp the Marching Knights
pep band Win lead students in a
pep rally at noon Wednesday in
front of the Student, Union.
Students are encourag-ed to wear
their UCF gear. Wackadoos will
offer 2~nt specials in honor of
the 25th anniversary of UCF football.
The Knights ,take on Florida ·
Atlantic at 6 p.m. on Saturday in
their home opener at the Citrus
Bowl. Admission is free for UCF
students with a valid ID.

Tune in to Divine Nine Network
Representatives from the nine
historically black Greek-lettered
organizations will be at the
Marketplace Live Oak Room at
6:15 p.m. WednesdaY, Students'
are invited to visit this Greek
Exposition, an annual event hosted by the National Pan Hellenic
Council.
NPHC serves as the umbrella
organization for these organizations and has a council comprised
of two members of each organization that. During this event, each
organization delivers information
about .i ts history; membership
requirements and other ·facts as
deemed necessary.
·
· Attendees ~e expected to
treat this event with the same
level of respect as a job fair, dressing accordingiy and haVing questions prepareQ. Fbr more information e-mail ucf_nphc_information
@yahoogroups.com.
'

1

Cold-war exj)ert to speak'at UCF
.Aleksandr Kubyshkin, executive director of the Center .for ~
¥i.erican Studies and professor
at Volgograd State University,
Volgograd, Russia, Wm speak on
United states and Russia in the
post-cold war world. The lecture .
will be held at noon in the Student
Uri.ion Egmont Key ballroom,
Room 224, on Wednesday. This
event is free and open to alL

Let us know
The Future wants to hear
from you. If you have a club,
organization or event and want
your information to be considered for the Around Campus column, send an e-mail to editor@UCFnews.com. · Deadlines
, are · 5 p.m. Monday for the '
Thursday edition, and 5 p.m.
Friday ~or the Monday edition.
Solutlons

Got dark chocolate?
BRITT HART I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

UCF students are graduating sooner on average than their p~ecessors, but recent statistics reveal ~a~ half of those in the most recent graduating class still too~ six years·t9 finish.

UGF retention rate on the rise
Development and Retention these programs are those who said.
UCF has more than 75
Services works closely with are "more dedicated and willEhasz said that
Business
, management first-year students, but also · ing to participate in the servic-· majors.
major John Hess hopes to grad- provides programs for all stu- es,''. Ehasz said. The retention because certain majors are
uate in four years, but feels it dents, including those who are rate, which is measured as the challenging, "students need to
amount of students who come be careful -not to get distractwill take him more like five or near graduation.
even six years. "I had a diffiThe goal of Academic back a second year, has ed." .Students change their
cult transition from high Development and Retention increased compared to nine minds regarding what, major
, school; colleg-e is more · chal- Services is for all students to years ago. In 1994, the reten- they would like to study.
Freshman Joe Keser would
lenging, more like the real g-et into the university, transi- tion rate was 64 percent, last
not be surprised if it takes him
world," said the 20-year-old tion and succeed, Ehasz said.
more than four years to gradusophomore.
This semester, Academic·
ate. "Things come up like
Those college students who :i;>evelopment and Retention
changing majors; it all adds up
also work full-time make it Services has brought tog-ether
to the time you're here," said
harder to graduate in the . two new programs aimed at
the 18-year-old music major.
restricted time of four years; keeping students involved and
Early childhood education
they take fewer credit hours active on campus. LINK, which
majqr · Cristina
Naranjo
than is necessary to graduate stands for Learning and
believes that those people who
in a four-year .time frame. Hess Interacting with New Knights,
nickname UCF "U Can't
adds.that it is also hard to grad- is designed to help first-year
-Finish" are those who dropped
uate in four years if one does students manage the transitior\.
out of the univers~ty. The 18not have the right scholarships. and be able to succeed at UCF.
year-old feels that some take
Senior Luisa Rollins, 20, It is a schedule with sugges•
longer to graduate because
believes that graduating from tioµs of programs and activities
they change their minds1
college depends on the person that ·will be going on throughregarding majors~ and then
and the major they pursue. out the academic year. The s~
have to take more classes.
"You need to keep track of what ond p~ogram is the Golden
Junior Mike Radu, 20, a
classes they're giving, and even Opportunities program, which
transfer student, hopes to
sometimes the classes people is g-eared to first-year and new
graduate next year.
The
need to take are not offered," - transfer students. Their motto
finance major does not believe
said the international econo'ni.- is ·~ major today, ' a career
UCF stands . for "U Can't
ics major.
tomorrow!" It is designed to
, Finish," bu~ believes the time it
"UCF definitely makes merg-e academics with career
-JOHN HESS
takes one to graduate from colefforts to make sure there are and life planning through parSOPHOMORE
leg-e "depends on how badly
enough seats and courses for ticipation in workshops and
you want to graduate; it's all up
students to graduate," Ehasz activities.
_
to the person."
said. She added that the key to 1
Grad school programs also
Computer
· engineering
finding the right courses is to exist at UCF, with progr8.µis year it was 81 percent and '
consult with advisers.
that include mock interviews, Academic Development and major Alex Archer, 21, believes
Fbr the past 10 years UCF' techniques on how to make an Retention Services expect it to tl;l.at switching majors chailg-es
the whole course structure. He
has been working on programs impression with employers and jump to 83 percent this year.
Ehasz believes that living on also agrees with Radu that parto enhance student retention. suggestions for resumes.
"Students need a strong foun7 Enhanced tutoring and supple- campus or near it adds to the tying and having t!i)o much fun
dation and support to develop mental instruction also are retention rate at UCF. If a stu- may delay graduation. "In
dent lives on caippus, they will order to graduate, one needs to
skills to negotiate ·a: large uni- aimed at retaining students.
versify different from a high
Usually the students who ,. find it easier to go to the library, study and stay focused," he
school," Ehasz said. Academic immediately take advantage of and go to club meetings, she said.
FROM A1

"I had a

difficult
transition
from high
school; college
1s more
challenging,
more like the
real world."

A new study, published last'
week in the journal Nature, concludes that dark chocolate has
the potential to protect arteries.
Scientists believe the cheJl'.lical
epicatechin, an antioxidant compound found in cocoa beans, is
linked to better cardiac health.
Although milk chocolate has the
same compound, it has been
found that the milk .somehow. ~
blocks both the absorption of epi
catechin and its activity within'.
the blood stream. This r,e~wch
has led some experts to prQmot
the idea that chocolate can ~
part of a healthy diet, if con.. sumed in moderation.
·

Asteroid on the loose
1

The European Space :;\gency""'
has recently discovered a largeasteroid moving through our
Solar System. This object could
hit the Earth on March 21, 2014,
but the chance is small - less
than pne in 909,000. Scientists
continue to monitor these
obj~cts, since they could give
clues .to the origins of our Solar
System. The agency's satellite
has shown there might be as
many as two million asteroids
larg-er than one kilometer in the
region of space knoirn a.s the
asteroid belt.

Scientists at the Florida State
University recently completed a
study that shows American alligators bite harder than any other
member of the animal kingdom ·
studied. The force of the bite a
665 pound alligator was measured at more than a ton of fol'.ce
- 2,125 pounds, to be exact. This
is nearly as much force as theweight of a small sedan. The • •
study was ,dohe by provoking the
gators to bite leather-covered
metal bars containing strain
gaug-es that,measured force.
-(OMPILED BY NASEEM SOWTI

threats, and workers are building a
secure access lane for truck deliveries.
Inside the building, command centers ,,
' WASHINGTON - There is no . big and other critical areas are being
clock ticking down to deadline and no equipped with sensitive filtration systems
media glare on the construction workers, to protect against chemical, biological or
yet crews at the Pentagon are pressing radiological attack. All main corridors
forward on a multiyear, multibillion-dol- and stairwells are being hardened to
lar renovation project that has 'been enable them to survive violent shocks. On
indelibly chang-ed by the terrorist attack top of a vast modernization of the
·nearly two years ago.
. Pentagon's convoluted telecommunic;iaThe renovation of the Pentagon tions maze, a · $300 million Command
already was the largest reconstruction CommunicatioD.1:1 Survivability Project
project in the world, a $2.1 billion top-to- · began in April to add back.Up capacity for
bottom gutting and renovation of the voice and data communications throughentire 6.5 million-square-foot, 60-yeB.r--old out the building.
Alternate facilities for top military
· building. In · the aftermath of Sept.11,
. 2001, whe:n a hijacked plane crashed into leaders are being improved inside and
the building, the size of the renovation outside the Washington region in case the
mushroomed, and it now enco;mpasses Pentagon is incapacitated ,by an attack.
"When you consider an airplane crashing
about $5.3 billion worth of projects.
On Thursday, the anniversary of the into the building didn't do that, it would
attack, Secretary of Defense Donald have to bEi pretty severe," Sullivan said.
The structure of the building - now
Rumsfeld will lay a wreath at Arlington
.National Cemetery and help dedicate a divided by 10 radial corridors and five
stained-glass win_dow in the Pentagon rings of offices -will be chang-ed as well, ·
chapel. But the more than 1,000 workers with the addition of "half corridors."
They will provide new escape routes,
involved in the various projects will not
a response .to the concerns of many
stop. .
,
FRANK JOHNSTON I WASHINGTON POST"
Many of the new features are security Pentagon · employees who strugg1ed to Aworker looks down a new Pentagon corridor in the wedge 2 section. The renovation involved reducing the wedge ·
additions resulting directly from the ter- find ways out of the burning building two to a shell. Crews then rebuilt the interiors from scratch, bringing it up to modem building, fire and disability codes.
rorist attack. "9/11 was an eye-opener for years ago. ''We've leaned toward making
a lot of folks in terms of vulnerabilities we it more swvivable for people,~' Sullivan for a privately ' funded $12 million "It would truly be the National Military
Pentagon m~morial honoring the 184 Command Center, directly supporting the
have," said Michael Sullivan, manager of said.
secretary;" Su11:ivan said.
.
Late last year, ·a new entrance for the people killed in the attack.
the renovation.
The renovation ·program is even
The plan, promot~d as a way to .inte- '
A major commuter thoroughfare, Pentagqn Metro station opened, moving
involved in Rrnhsfeld's efforts to trans- gTate military command and reduce
Route 110, if? being rerouted away·from public access away from the building.
Beyond security concerns, the renova" form the Defense Department, studying a rivalries among the services, is.to be prethe Pentagon to protect against truck
bombs, and overpasses are being built in tion could bring new amenities for radical proposal to do away with the 24-• sented to senior Defense. officials today.
the north parking lot in preparation for Pentagon workers, including a proposed hour ArmJ> Navy, Air Fbrce and Marine ''We won't g-et another opportunity to the new configuration. ·Where Route 27 conference center and a $40 million ath- · Corps o_peratio:hs centers and fold them take on these sorts of transformation
runs near the Pentagon's west wall, an letic center With an auditorium and tele- into a more comprehensive version of the .innovations, because the building's not
earthen berm with a concrete barrier vision studio, being built.in a parking lot. jointly operate~ National Military
A contract was awarded last month Command Center within the Pentagon.
PLEASE SEE WORK ON A4
wall has risen to defend against similar

STEVE VOGEL ·
Washington Post

I
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The mighty bite of gators

1Woo 'years later: Pentagon stronger, safer
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If you can be trusted with sharp obje,c ts, grab a pair of
scissors and cut up this ad. Clip the coupons, bring them to
the nearest Crispers restaurant:, and we'I) give you .free food.
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Treat yourself to a garden fresh gourmet salad or hearty
stacked sandwich over $4, and take your choice of one of
r
our delicious sou~s, an ice cream dessert, or a cup of our tasty
Nibblers. Life is full of difficult .choic.e s.
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In addition to free food, here's wh.at's waiting for you at: Crispers. Incredible salad creations like
our Thai Fusion ... an amazing combination of spring mix greens, Savoy cabbage, juliennc:r carrots,
I
grape tomatoes, and broccoli slaw~ topped with savory slices of Jamaican jerk chic'fen.
The·n, we added Asian soybeans, crisp tortilla strips, honey roasted peanuts, and topped it off with
our own 'spicy "Fhai" 'p eanut ~r:-essing.
·
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CANNOT BE USED
wrTHANY OT'HER
COUPON OR OFFER.
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GET CLOSE
WITH ·cRISPERS.
.
.
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Visit: O\Jr t:wo locations soon ... and watch for new Crispers
restaurants opening all over Central Florida. That: means fresh,
delicious gourmet: lunches land dinners are right: around t:he corner.
Plus,''e veryt:hing pn our menu is availabtk for t:akeout:, which makes
life very ~onvenient:, indeed. To see all our· menu selections,
click on www.crispers.c.om.
·

436 & UNIVERSITY
3cJ I SOUTH SEMORAN
WINTER PARK
ph (407) 673-4100

WATERFORD LAKES
~55 N.ALAFAYA TRAIL
ORLANDO
ph (407) 482-4727

MON.,-SAT. I 0:30 AM - 9 PM
I
'SUN. I I AM - 8 PM

MON-THU., I 0:30 AM - 9 PM
FRI. SAT. I 0:30 AM ·- I 0 PM
·SUN. -11AM.,.8 PM
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sandwich.
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: FREE ICE CREAM!~~.,!,
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Purct;iase any,:
gourmi-t sala,P
over: $4~GO or. fiear~ stacked ·sandwkh
a11d we'll, gf:ve Y,:ou a f,'REE shake~ cone, .'
orl sundae made with delk:lousc Publix:
Prrefi11ium,. fce Cpeam,
,
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Bring in this coupon and enjoy
. .,.. .
<t•big cupful of Crispers Nibblers.
F.REE when you purchase any garden-foestl
geurmet s~lad over $4.QO or hear:t:y smcked
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AT&T Wfreless mlife Local plan
_5 99 /
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'Treat yourself t o Crispers today... a.n.d. get soup or dessert FREE.
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There's more. Lot:s more . . Our heartY stacked sandwiches are far superior to fast food
fatburgers, and our ultra-rich desserts will give you just t:he sugar fix you need for those
.
all night Sl[Udy sessions.
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•.Unlimited Night & Weekend Minutes
• Natio~w~de Long Distance Included
•.60q.Anytime Minutes .
. (400 included ·& 200 additional Anytime Minutes)
' 'service)
(Ask about our new # 121"
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Dancers blend
hard work, fun
FROM

Al

·porate other genres such as jazz,
tap, dance hall, ballet and break,
dancing.
The team has already received
offers to perform throughout F1orida .
this year, including ·in Tampa and
Melbourne. Traveling is one of
Tatum's goals for the group, along
with achieving sponsorship, and ultimately doing paid bookings.
Creating a dance group is nothing
new for Tatum, president of Rukus.
The former cheerleader of 13 years
FRANK JOHNSTON /WASHINGTON POST
established a successful troupe at
Wor:kers on stilts work on ceiling constru~ion in the Pentagon wedge 2. More than 1,<!<JO workers are involved in the project.
her high school; cheerleading's hlgh- ·
light, she said, was performing in
Tampa for Super Bowl XXXV.
·
"Rukus was created to be a per. fo:rnlance outlet for people who want
FROM A2
remains that could be found which was bustling with
to perform or learn how," Tatum
workers. In one·office, inforwer~ recovered, construction
said. ."I want students to feel better
likely to be renovated for woi:kers attacked the site mation technology workers
about themselves-as an individanother 50 years," Sullivan with a vengeance, launching were puttµig the finishing
ual-and as a dancer."
said
what became known as the touches on computer lines
She encourages anyone who
All this comes in addition Phoenix Project. A 'clock was even as Navy employees . enjoys dancing to sign up. ''You don:t
· to the reconstruction of the erected counting the seconds moved in carrying cartons of
have to perform if you don't want to,"
Pentagon itself, a ceiling-to.c until Sept. 11, 2002. Crews papers.
she says. Stage-shy members can
slab renovation that involves refused to take off holidays
"The pace doesn't let off/
take classes and learn routines,
gutting the hi.storic and and worked around the clock Gable added. ''We're driving
without the pressures of perforniing.
redoubtable building, built in to restore the broken building as hard now as then."
· "The team is like a family. We sup"Then, we had an immedi16 months for $83 million dur- in time for the first anniverport each other outside of the
ing World War II - and show- sary.
ate .definable goal that everygroup."
ing its age.
,
"It was a unique e'nviron- body in the pountry knew
An Nguyen, a 21-year-old senior,
The renovation was well ment," . Sullivan said. "The about," said Brett Eaton,
learned of the group by attendingthe
under way - wedge 1; the '· pace we kept up, I would not · spokesman for-the renovation
hip-hop class last semester. "I wantfirst of the five Pentagon sec- want to have to do that for the program. "Now we have
ed to try something new," he said,
tions to be renovated, had just life of this program. It was longer-term goals, and it cer· "and I have no backgI:ound in dan~
been completed - when ·very hard. People dedicated a tainly wears on you."
mg, outside of the club."
The renovation began in
American Airlines Flight 77 year of their lives to achieve
Nguyen was intimidated by the
hit Sept. 11, 2001.
something."
·
1993 with the construction of
elaborate routJnes at first but says
The Boeing 757 'Slammed
The Phoenix Project offi- ' a new power plant and origithat being a part of Rukus has
into the renovated wedge and cially came· to an end in nally was scheduled to be
~hanged his life. "I love the people I
continued into an adjoining February, when the last ten- compl ted in 2007, a date offi- .
dance with, I have more self-esteem,
section, killiiig ~25 people in ants _moved back into areas of cials now say .was wholly
and I've learned that if you put your ,
the building, all 59 passen- wedge 1 destroyed in the unrealistic. By 1999, the date
mind to it, you can do it."
had slipped to 2014. With a
.
.
gers and crew aboard the attack
Rukus is in the proce,s s of becom· plane and the five hijackers.
There was an ' inevitable sense of urgency after Sept.
. ing a recognized organization on ·
Much of the renovated area letdown. The atmosphere 11, 2001, C9ngress approved
campus. Auditions for d~cers will
was destroyed, but structural now is niore business-like, funding to shave four years
be held Wednesday in the Barbara
improvements made in the and less like a crusade.
off the schedule, moving the
Ymg Center. Potential dancers do not
' renovation, including blast"Oh yeah, it's hard to keep completion date from 2014 to
need to have prior experi~nce.
.
resistant windows and steel the esprit," Dave Gable, a con- ' 2010.
'rb.eir first performance of · the
framing, were credited with sfruction project manager,
"It's an aggressive schedsemester will be Oct. 7 at the
'saving many lives.
said during a recent tour of ule, but right now we're on
Multicultural Student Center Dance
After all the human the construction in wedge 2, track," Sullivan said. '
Celebration.

No Shots
• N.o Drill
• No Pain·
Newest 'Technology

Work was under way on 9/11

• Furnished Kitchens including stove ,
top, full size microwave,
refrigerator, and coffee maker

Don't go ~opless!1
Laptops Untler $500

• Premium coble IV with HBO or
Showtime

T

E·

• Kids 1mder 18 stay free

Affordable Spacious
Suites With the . ·
Comforts of Home •••
'

• Access to fitness center '
(some locations)
• On·site laundry-focillly
• Interior corridor -Key cord access

8
!
I

50 Off
.

i

~----------------------------------------·

Dr. Charles Arias. D.D.S.
316 N. Alafaya Trail, Suite 701

407-382~6122

• Doi~ rates available
•Week~ housekeeping

C)

'

1 Complete~ cleaned & refurbished
2 lnduding a 3 Month Warraniy
3 Wrth Operating System & Open Office ·
Software Installed.
4Wttli Returns honored up to 7 days
· from receipt.

<')

r,l

Visit our web-site and leam
more about this affordable
alternative.

ki off-lease laptop is the solulion for tight
·donn rooms. It also is great to throw in
your backpack for use in the library, ~
room or any stiJdy area f1MIY from disfmcling donn noise and behavior;

'. • Redining loveseats

1-877-EXTENDED
, (1-877-398-3633)
www.crestwoodsuites.com

,
'
I
·------------~-~---------~------~--------~

I

Our Laptops Are Derwered:

When your dorm room is empty and
you're the first roommate to move in,
all is comfortable. But then, the topless
roommate arrives. After moving in
clothes, setting up the Stereo System,
there's no room for the desktop computer. The solution is Lextel's Affordable,
off-lease, Fortune 500 laptop systems.

• On·site security or management

• <

= Water Laser)

Topless Coeds Cause Problems in Dorm Room!

• High Speed Internet Access
(some locations)

0

( Biola~er

b

http://lextel.affordablecomputers.com
(J

uspecial Paclcaged Offerings" for

;,st $499, wble supplies laStl

Or Call us at 866-304-8136

You are so important to us that all of our services
an~ FREE and totallv confidential

n
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; -our
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goal >is to keep :\~o~~~ih:~1tne~:,L~:~
·classroom, by'..prOvid±ng·'h19n. ~~atf~yt;··~\ ·
Convenient, . .affordable"· medi0a1~·ear.e
and wellness
services. that pto~~~:~'~-a .·
.
,healthy Iife-style.
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:central Florida Future • September'8, 2003
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Fiii out an .·.
. 1uu1,·cation
to Enter-for
··. .a.chance to
Win a $200~00 ··.·
.ScholarshiDI
• f

.

.

{

.

·... Tuesdav~Seli9th: ·· .·
· 'Time: ·1~30 n.m.. · ·r
location: UCF Arena : ·: .
· RecruitQlent Events: · ·
. · W~dnesday;' Sept. 10th - Saturday, Sept 13th;
.

'

. Time: 9_p.m. . ; 12 a.m. · . · ·
Location: Greek Patk & Lake Claire

.

,,.

Petition pick-ups: S~pt. 8 - Sept. 17 ·9:00at,i - 5:·0-0 pm
i
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" Declaration of Gandidacy - Sept; l.5 ~ Sept. 17 "' 9:00am - 5:00pm
'
41

.

·

Senate Ele~tion - 's ept ·t 9 - Oct: ·i · :9:00am - · s:OO~m
· Run-off Elections '- Oct. 4 -·. ocf. 6 , 9.:00am. - 5:00pm

\

Around.the nation ~~~~
Governm~nt investigating

kllow.'.'
signs of softening. ·
With several laws limiting
'The decision by the
WASHINGTON - The fed- consumers' liability from iden- Honduran immigrant "With the
eral government is irivestigat- tity theft, most of the losses - · Ivy Leagtie pedigree infuriated ·
ing th'e recent 12-cent-per-gal- $48 billion - came from busi- Republicans.
'Ion spike in gasoline prices _to . ' nessefl and financial institu-. · · Estrada, a former Justice
an all-time high, Energy tions.
·
Department official, told Bush
.. Secretary Spencer Abraham
in a _letter· Thursday that he
Americans concerned about
needed to establish some' cerannounced Wednesday.
tainty to his career and for his
Last week, gasoline prices cyber-attacks, poll shows
_Americans are increasingty family. "The .time has come to
'hit an average of $,1. 75 a.gallon, ·
raising .concerns that the oil worried that terrorists eould' return my full attention to tl;le
industry might be takillg launch cyber-attacks against · practice of law, and fo regain
advantage of the Nertheast banks, . transportation net..: the ability 'to' make long-term
power blackout, the war in Iraq works and other critical sys- plans for my family;" he wi·ote,.
and other factors. ·
terns, a new survey shows. <
Bush, en route to Kansas
"The nature of this (price)
And technology experts:say City; Mo., on Thursday; issued a ·
fluctuation struck me as being' those fears are grounded · in statement from Air Force One
.
complaining ·of Estr3:da's "ciistinusually large ... and in need reality.
of greater explanation," ·
"We: k.Iiow the expertise is graceful treatment" by Senate
.Abraham told the House out there among hackers and Democrats.' Bush had nominatEnergy Committee. He said his terrorist~. It's . simply a •ques- ed Estrada to the District of '
department's . toll-free ' con- tion of the will of terrorists to Columbia··. ~ircuit Court of
sumer hot line (8.00-244-3301) launch ·an. attack," said Paul . ,Appeals, ·an influential coUrt ·
had been ' flooded with com~ Henry; · vice president ' of ·.-that hears many ·government ·
plaints about soaririg gasoline CyberGuard Corp., aIJ. Iriternet cases · and whose judges are
·
. security ~firm based in Fort often first in lin!'l for consideraprices.
. Market factors .could be to Lauderdale.
. tion as Supre:qie Court. justice
One in two adults expressed nomine!'ls. ·
blame for the spike, Abraham
s~d.
· _.
concern abo'\1~ the vulnerability ,
.,.
, .Deputy Energy Secretary of n'ational infrastructure to FirstEnergy says utility 'shouldn~t
Kyle McSiarrow said some terrorist hackers in ,a poll con- shoulder blame for.blackout
increase in gasoline prices was ducted by th~ Pew ·Internet &
WASHINGTON -- 1 Federal
,Predictable but not one so big · American Life Project ~nd , · investigators haven't deterand fast.
The Energy .released Sunday. · , .
mined the cause of t:tie Aug. 14
·Department and .the Federal
The poll of. 1,001 adults was blackout, which left 50 million .
Trade Commission will work taken in early August, •before people from Michigan to New:
, .together-to investigate why gas · the recent power blackout arid .York and eastern Canada in the
' plague of Internet . bug& tha~ . dark, and they're· retracing
prfoes rose so quickly. ·
disrupted e-mail communica- what happened by the Inillisec. tions. ·
ond.
.
· ·Identity theft widespread
· "I think the wariness arid
Peter Burg, the chairman of
· and on the rise, FTC warl"!S
, _arndety we found ·would be Ohio-based FirstEnergy Corp., l
HACKENSACK, N.J.
than 27 ·million even higher if we had l;>een in told the House Energy and ·
More
Americans have been .Vi~tim the field during those events," Commerce Committee that his
'ized by identity thieves over the said Pew Director Lee Rainie company, shouldn't beat the ,
past five y.ears, the Federal said. "This is such a wjred, net- . brunt of blame:
Trade
Collimission ' · said ;worked worlp, people just ' "Events in oilr system, in
expect everything·to work. We and' of themselves,, could :q.ot
Wednesday.
,
· And the problem is growing, are hardly aware of' h·ow account for the · widespreadwith almost 10 million people . dependent we are, until sotne- ' nature of the outage," Burg
victimized in the past year, to thing fails and all hell breaks , said. "Such a widespread ,loss
of power could.only :result'b;om
loose."
the tune. of $53 billion.
a combination ·of· evehts, not
·~ fair number 'of thieves
from a few isolated eve/its." ·.
easy way Embattled Bush judicial ·
have found this is
But transcripts of conversato make money;" said Howard nominee.withdraws his name
WASHINGTON - Miguel tions among techniCjans
Beales, Director of ,the FTC's
1Bureau
of
Consumer Estrada, Presldent Bush's. across !he Midwest power grid
nominee 'to a powerful federal show that FirstEnergy's wor:kProtection. ·
court,
abruptly ers appeared Clueless when
' . "Fbr several 'years we have appeals
been seeing anecdotal evi- removed his naine from consid~ they were asked what was
.d!ilnce that identity- theft . is a eration Thursday after two- going on in their system almost
significant problem. that is on year Democratic b~ockade of 40 $iJ.utes before.the blackout
began at 4:10 p.m. EDT.
_the rise/ Beales said. "Now we his ' nomination showed

sharp rise in gas_prices

.
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• Down Paym~nt' Assistance· ·1
• lmm.~diate Occupancy
-. Over 25 Homes.to Choose From
. • Tax Deductions
'

·Mod~ls

,,

•Two Swimming Pools
• Two Recreati,on Areas
·· •Private Home Sites
I

'
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I

(

Open_Monday-Saturday~ 9:00~6:00

.. On.Colonial (Hwy.
50) 2 -Miles East Of A'lafaya. ·
.
.
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'

407-281 ·6'0 29
1_575 Pel Street• Orlando, Florida 32828 • www.fla arks.com
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Unemployment rate since 2000
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.Job experience lacking
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expectations and s1gmng
bonuses, 82 percent ·of students
in the survey said they expect
the job market to .improve in·
2003 and 2004.
"Candidates graduating in
the summer of 2003 had more
opportunities and more .offers
than candidates who graduated
in the summer of 2002," Pollock
said. "That was true for undergraduates as well as graduate
students. I think it relates to the
fact that employers continue to
see students as a good solirce of
leadership talent that they.want
to bring into their firms."
Some sectors of employment
saw greater growth than others,
·
he Said.
''We did see the number of
applications and interests in
some areas decline this year,"
he said. "Some industries either
held on prettY strong or saw an
increase, and those industries
included aerospace, defense
companies and retail companies. Over · the past .couple of
years we've seen a steady
increase in industries such as
consumer products, manufacturing; . pharmaceutical and
biotech."
Professor of economics
Robert Pennington said students would find more job openings only i( the economy
improves. Like many national
economists, Pennington said
that trade and political stability
are factors that ·ean help shift
economic trends. Most economists,
including Federal
Reserve
Chairman
Alan
Greenspan, have said the
biggest problem for the labor
market recently· has been lack
of
business
optimism.
Businesses have been delaying
hiring because of uncertainty
about the effects of instability in
the Middle East.
Even many of the more optimistic experts don't think the
slim gains are anything to get
excited about. Melanie Parker,
director of UCF's Career
Resource Center, warned that
regional and ·national growth
differs and that it 'takes time for
different job markets to start
turning around.
"Overall for college graduates there are some good

trends," Parker said. "It's certainly nowhere near where it
was a few years ago. But the
last few years have been the
worst job market fve ever seen
for college graduates. It's not a
good job market, so einployel'.8
do not have to pay top dollars in
order fo · attract students.
Students are competing against
other recent graduates and
mid-level people who have sig-_
nificant experience, and clearly ,
students are at a disadvantage."
In Florida, the service sector
is strong and the manufacturillg
·side is lacking," Parker said.
But locally and statewide, the
job outlook is improving in

the person who has the power
to hire you. Another thing students should do iS register with
their campus career center."
Kryszan said that regist~r
ing with the UCF career center
helped her land a job a year
before she graduated.
Pennington said that it will
take time before the job market
and economy shifts. Tax cuts
and slight economic growth this
quarter are beginning to be felt,
but it could take months before
the .results of that economic
growth begin to appear.
''When high school and college students graduate in ·May
or June, what do they do? They
look for jobs. So measured .
·unemployment rises in June,"
Pennington said. "It's no surprise. When schG91 starts again
in August and September, it
goes down because many students are no longer looking for
jobs."
·
There are many steps students can .take to m~e themselves more attractive to potential employers, Parker said.
Companies look for candidates
who have good academic
records, have been involved in
leadership activities, who show
an interest in working for their
firm and who display integrity.
Experience also counts.
''Experience is now assumed
to be part of the package,"
-MELANIE PARKER · Parker said. Nationally the
CAREER RESOURCE CENTER DIRECTOR
trend is that nearly three-quar- .'
_ _ _ _ _ ___.__ _ _..,.. ' ters of all graduating students
have [joti] experience. In a surfields such as accounting, edu- vey we did, we saw that our stucation,.retailing, firiancial serv- dents participated at about half
ices, banking, consulting, gov- that rate. So that's sort of scary
for our students, because they
ernment and insurance.
While Pollock said his com- are not necessarily getting the
pany's research shows the experience they need."
Internet is becomipg a popular
Even if students lack experi- .
tool for job placement, Parker ence, ·there are steps they can
said there are more reliable take to help themselves,"
approaches.
Pollock said.
Parker suggest~ that there
"The advice we give to candiare more secure resources dates during both tlie·good mar- ·
when looking for employment. ket as well as the bad market is
"The Internet and classifieds that ·they really need to be precan. be a black hole that stu- pared," Pollock said. "They
dents sink their time into," she need to think about what it is
said. , "Recognize . that your~ they r~ally want from a job,
resume may not stand out' research the company they ·a re
among hundreds of thousands interviewing with, and be able
of other candidates. Over 70 · to explain why they ·would be
percent of jobs are obtained better than ~ the candidates
through networking, references who are looking for a job at that
and through dil'.ectly contacting company." ·

"Students are
competing
against other
recent
graduates arid
.mid-level
people with
significant
experience."

.,

Student,Union
Behind Su·bway· .· ·
Have you Visited Us Lately?
New ·. Owner-:
Try our del~cious Bourbon Chickerz.
Made with teal Bourbofl: Whiskey!
·1

'

I·

$1.00 Off.
AJJy combo Meal with
the. purchase of a drink
·
,
.

New Owner - New Food ·
No cash value. One coupon per person per visit. ·
Not valid witp any other discount.
Expires: .October 15, 2003

.,
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Tell your bank the jig is up. You re done with fake free
checkings monthly fees and youie ready for Washington Mutuals

r-DFEE TOTJ!lKTOA TELLER
rn TELEPl-OE BPN<ER

truly Fre.e Checking account. Truly free, with no monthly fee
.

...

~

and no

charg~

r-D~YFEE .

r-DMA.mR ~TYQ..R BJUN:E

no matter what your bahmce, no direct deposit requirement

Must show valid VCF student ID ·card.
Johnny Rockets gift certificate valued at $5.
Offer valid through September 30.
Good only at Waterford Lakes Town Center.

r-DDRECT l:EPqilT REQJREM:NT

to talk to a teller. Reject fakery. Go

to any Washington Mutual Financial Center or call

r-DPER-GECK OM~

VIS.¥ GECK CMD
VvnH f\Oi'N'U6l FEE

1-800-788-7000 a,nd switch to truly Free Checking today.

w'111t

B Washington Mutual

. . . ..

MORE HUMAN INTEREST~·
wamu.com

FDIC Insuttd

'1
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WEB LESS TRAVELED

ove.

Log on and
laugh it off
BRANDON HARDIN
Columnist

http://www.rathergood.com
Vlking kitties want to take you
to a g.:i,y bar. Evil Nazi crabs fight
with Mr. Pringtes in ~ tank. All the
while, animator Joel Veitch has a
good time. Veitch, who says that
he designs animations for VH1 in
the U.S. and Crusha in the U.K,
shows off his random sense of
humor in various cartoons on
this site.
Ill Veitch's zany world,
Zeppelins are given as presents and Knight Rider rides
again. And that's barely
scratching the surface. This
site requires Macromedia
Flash.
'

BRANDON HARDIN
Staff Writer

They have no shame. They can be
found copulating in public on.the ground,
benches, and even on students. They are
extreme ·exhibitionists, driven twice a
year solely by the desire to procreate.
They are lovebug-s.
There are several species of lovebug,
but the one Floridians have the most intimate relationship with is the Plecia neararctica. These insects have a distinctive
red dot on their black bodies, and leave
distinctive yellow spots on car bodies.
But where did they come from? These
. ne'er-do-wells could not have been created by nature, could they?
Are the rumors true? Did some malevolent power, possibly the University of
Florida, purposely spawn such a scourge?
· ''Like all good urban myths, the [idea
that the University of F1orida entomologists created lovebtig'S] will never die!"
laughed Stuart Fullerton, UCF's research
associate in charge of arthropod colleotions.
Fullerton explained that the lovebtig'S
worked their way up
from South America,
appearing in Texas ir
1940. By 1975, tb
insects could be
found as far east as
Florida's Atlantic coastline. ·mey
were designed by nature, not UF
By the time the lovebug-s enter adulthood and they can be seen flying around,
they are nearing the end of their !ife cycle,
and will soon die due to lack of nutrition,
Fullerton said:
'1\s an adult, it is nothing but a sex
machine," Fullerton added. ." Their sole
purpose is to mate and lay eggs. After ·
that, they die. In labs, males live for about
92 hours. Females live a scant 72.
Many love bugs, however, don't live
that long. Instead of laying eggs, they end ·
up decorating the grills of cars. It almost
seems lik~ cars attract them as much as
their mates.
"We create a wonderful area for [love-

http://www.theonion.com

"As an adult, it
is nothing but
a sex machine."
-STUART FULLERTON
UCF RESEARCH ASSOCIATE
IN CHARGE OF ARTHOPOD COLLECTIONS

bug-s] to breed and reproduce by building
roads," Fullerton said.
He explained that the species of lovebug that permeates the air along Florida's
highways is attracted to car exhaust.
With thousands of cars belching out carhon monoxide all along the interstate,
t ...., -rida's Department of
fransportation has created the ultimate singles bar
for the insects. Ai the
same time, they've also
~the ultimate nursery.
Larval lovei,ug-s feast on rotting veg-etative matter. When roads and interstates
are built, leaving behind tons of rotting
plants from tb'.e land cleared, lovebug-s are
provided with an excellent, nutrient-rich
environment.
"When we have particularlv
wet years like this one, it f!P+-·
even worse " FullertoL.
said.
'
Compounding the lovebug dilemma is that they havl
no natural predators aside
from the car. Birds avoid them
and lizards abhor them. Spiders refuse to
eat them. One species of dragonfly has
been known to eat them, but not very

often.
When the adults aren't splattering all over a Windshield, they mate in a
position worthy of the Kama Sutra.
· Initially, males start off on the back of
the female. After taking anywhere from
one and a half to 10 minutes to get pro~
erly connected to the female, the male will
turn 180 degrees and face the opposite
direction. Fbr the best chance of reproduction, lovebug-s will stay coupled for up
to 12 hours. They will disengage only on
vegetation, not while in flight.
The breeding takes place twice a year;
once in May, and once again in late Aug. or
early Sept. The swarms last for about 3-4
weeks, FUllerton said. Since the bloom in
May is smalle:r, it often goos by unnoticed.
''Most people don't notice the first
bloom," Fullerton said. "The ones that
catch your attention are the ones that
make such wonderful decorations on the
front of your car."
· Those splattered decorations can easily become permanent etching'S into a
car's paint if not cleaned off quickly.
''The bofl'- has chemicals in it that
attack paint," Fullerton
elaborated. ''Most automobile manufacturers in Japan and
)it have not a clue as ·
tO our very localized
problem that the paints that
they make are not lovebug-proof,
which is why we have that continuing
problem of them etching the paint."
"Don't let them get dried on there, you
have to clean them immediately,"
PLEASE SEE

LOVEBUGS ON A11

rongue-tied trio shock more ideals
I

ALEXXX CALISE
Contributing Writer

M'IV's 2003 Video Music AwardS treated
audiences to an earful of Eminem, a Metallica
medley, and its usual parade of celebrities
attempting to read the teleprompter. But it
was the titillating opeiiing performance that
would end up taking the most important prize
of the evening.
This year's award for most blatant and
successful attempt to generate publicity goos
to Madonna, Britney Spears and Christina
Aguilera.
Debauchery set in instantaneously as
Spears and Aguilera emerged in matching
skimpy lingerie, imitating · Madonna's less
than innocent "Like a Vrrgin" performance
from 20 years ago. After dancing and singing
with Madonna, the pair then took turns
smooching with the 45-year-old connoisseur
of controversy.
News of the pecks was surprising to freshman Lauren Undeiwood, 18, but not particularly shocking considering Spears' and
Aguilera's recent attempts to appeal to a more
adult audience. ''They're guingto have to keep
outdoing. themselves and · each other,"
Underwood said, adding that both are doing
everything they can to emulate Madonna's
ability to attract attention.
According to contactmusic.com, it was
Spears who suggested the kiss in hopes of
boosting .h er career. A front-page picture in
the Atlanta Jourllal-Constitution and an US
Weekly magazine cover story suggests that
her feign lesbian expedition was a sucress.
Tuying with sexuality is nothing new for
Madonria, but it seems that Spears and
Aguilera are in it for much more than just the
experience. Psychology professor Charles
Negy, who believes the concepts of homosexu~ and bis~ality are social construqts,
\eels the girls are not n~sarily demo:nstcli.- ~
- -- ---

---

Satire abounds at The
Onion. With headlines
like "New Roommate Has
Lots of Big Redecorating
Ideas" and "Entire Fburth- Grade Class Hates Jeremy
Halcote," one can easily see the
online paper's grasp on important issues in today's society.
Written in the fashion of typical
news stories found in newspapers, The Onion manag-es to take '
small thing-s that are frequent,
such as a roommate wanting
redecorate, and turn them inio a
huge ordeal.
The Onion also wallows in

to

PHOTO COURTESY BRITNEYFANS.COM

ing any same-sex tendencies.
"This is just sencting a message that it's not
that b.igof a deal for two women or two men to
kiss each other. I don't think it says anything
about the g.:i,y community; it's just Madonna
giving a kiss to Britney and Christina," he
said. "In the world of music, the gual is to sell.
One way to do that is through controversy, and
given that we live in a culture that isn't that
friendly to same sex activity, what better way
to generate publicity?"
It does seem that ~mce Spears and
Aguilera started losing record sales, they also
lost.most of their inhibitions and a ~rity of

their clothes. So, is that what homosexuality
and bisexuality have become in the mainstream, a means for people to sell their product?
.
Freshman Danni Gleitsman, 18, believes
that the media's focus on alternative lifestyles
could bring about more awareness and
acceptance of the g.:i,y community. "I believe
kids will be influenced to do what their idols
are doing because it's the 'in' thing. They'll
want to do it because they think its cooi not
because of their sexuality. Although, in the
long run, it might make people more open to
homosexual and bisexual relation&ips."

http://www.whitehouse.org
Here, political satire rules the
day. Describing itself as "the officious parody Web site of the
Executive Branch of the Federal
Government of the United States
of America," www.whitehcmse.org
pokes fun at current events and
ihe current Bush administration..
With a plethora of articles containing humorous twists in current pews, the site also has hel~
ful graphics. One is a blinking status bar indicatingihe U.S.'s current terrorist threat leve).
Keeping up with current political
issues ·has never been so easy or
fun!

http://www.homestanunner.com
Homestarrunner.com
has .
much io offer the bored college
student. Named after th~ main
character, Homestar Runner, the
site is filled with animations
involving a cast of characters
with names like the King of Tuwn
and The Poopsmith. The site also
has 10 games that are sure to

PlEAst
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Scorsese film class
not here to amuse
PATRICIA XAVIER
1

Senior Staff Writer

Film $Jdents at 'UCF have a
unique opportunity this semester.
Professor Barry Sandler created a class called "Cinema Director
- The Films of Martin Scorsese."
Sandler will meet with students
once a week where he will screen
and study films by legendary director Martin Scorsese. The class,
which is open to film and cinema
studies majors, will focus on the
evolution of the artistic voice of the
director.
Sandler, who himself has written several films, said he created
the course because he believes
there are no directors currently
working in America who have consistently created such great and
tiilleless work '
''The purity, the honesty, and
the rawness in which he shows
man in all his ugliness; I think it
sets a standard for other directors
to live up to," Sandler said.
''There's not a bad film in the
bunch. He deals with very consistent themes, but he deals with them
in different settings, in various
texts, and various genres."
Phil Peters, who decides which
film chisses will be made available,
said he· agreed to the course
because he saw the opportunity for
students to understand what
resources directors draw on to tell
their stories and to understand the
process that goos into filmmaking.
He believes a class on Scorsese
and his films would allow students
to study the work of a major contemporary artist and the messages
Scorsese is trying to bring to the
screen.
"I supported Professor Sandler
coinpletely," Peters said. ~·1 think
anytime you can focus on a parti~
ular writer, director, or cinematographer, it allows students to get a
deeper understanding. · With
Scorsese, he has. ..an interest in
telling the story of the American
experience and his stories often
center on · characters from the
undergr<>und."
Although the class 'may sound
like fun and games, Sandler
explains that it will be very analyti- '
cal and explore complex themes
and filmmaking styles used by the
director during his three decades of
filmmaking.
"I can't imagine a class on
Martin Scorsese ever being Mickey
Mouse," film major ~d Red.Qi.sh

con-

BritneySpears and Madonna share a controversial kiss in the opening act of this year's MTV Video Music A~ards.

absurdity, with breaking news
bits like "KingLatifah Returns for
Wife." The ·original Ordon news- paper was published in 1988, and
the Web site was created in 1996.
The Web site is updated weekly,
and its content differs from the
print version.

KATIE FLAlll /CENTRAL FLORIDA RITURE

Film Profe5Sor B'arry Sandler says Scorsese is a
standard for other directors to live up to."

0

said. ''His films· challenge, provoke
and impress our ideas and feeling'S.
Just sitting through his entire body
of work will challenge me intellectually. Tuking a class which focuses
on a singie filmm.aker's voice is
often far more interesting than
studying him as a footnote."
Scorsese's multifaceted vision
of filmmaking has made him one of
the cinema·s most celebrated and
popular directors. Wrth a resume·of
films that range from "Goodfellas"
and "Taxi Driver" to "Raging Bull"
and "The Last Tumptation of
Christ," the director's versatile
style leaves room for students to
study a wide range of genres and
techniques.
various filmmakers and moviegoors argue Scorsese is the most
important living American filmmaker, and the director continues
to attract a growing legion of fans.
His influences can. be seen in the
works of many directors including
Quentin Tarantino and Spike Lee.
Factors such as these con.tributed to the tremendous popularity olthe course. Demand for the
class continues to grow and Peters
says there's a possibility they will
make it available to the general student body at some poiiit in fue
future. It will most likely depend on
the availability of a large enough
lecture room.
He said: 'We're able to have 65
·
P~E SEE OTHER ON A12
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Sp.onsored by ·Volunte~r . UCF
Thursday. September II. 2003
12:00 ·- 2:00prn r
Student Union South Patio

\

Come _~eet with ·agencies in the_

·· community tha't ·cali affef. Yau a~ Y~ur ·.·
'organization volunteer'opportun'ities
'·

. For more information contact
'
Volunteer UCF at 407.823.6471

. Ill

Contact OSA
·•

Room 208 in the Student Union
Phone: 407. 823. 6411
osa.sdes. ucf.edu

, 'fhe Office of Student Activities is the home ofthe Campus Activities
. Board, EKCEL - Every Knight ·can ~xcel in Leadership, Homeco~ing,
.· Late Knights,,Volunteer UCF, and over 300 clubs .and organizations at
UCF, ranging from the Chocolate Club to the Unden.yater Hunting , '
' .
' Club to the Sush.1 Club and every\ivhere tn between. If you. want'to
find people w;ith similar: interests, there are .plenty of opp<?rtunities in ·
stu,dentorgc;i.nizations. · You can have fun with group activitie~.
getting involved in Homecoming, or taking on your first leadership
.
'
·role. If you don't find exactly what you ·are looking for, you can be
the founder of your 9wn organization.
1
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Tune

·~'l~:oci Arouna the €lock"
Managemen~
.
·m-f!qw you fit 30~ flours of homework and fun into a .24 hour day?

ao

· Manage your tim~ properly and you 1Udiscover how to make the m.ost
~effjcient'us~ of every hour ofeYe!Y'day., : .
'

. S'~,t l (P. .Cape Florida 316AB, St:udenttlnion
.
~
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! Cingu.l ar's on your c~pus, so stop by .the Cingular booth!
Demo

n~w

phones and other cool produqts from Cingular.
Cl.

j

Playthe . ,
coolest. gam,es.

Come take a pk1
J.
I
'

'

C.oior screen,
Camera phone.

Color screen with
iots of features.

I

Sony Ericsson
Easytei<t messaging, .
MP3 player and a phone.

NOKIA
CrnNEcfJNG PEoP!E

'!"

Spin the ..Cingular PrizeWhe~l ~or a c~ce to win Cingular phones,- ticke~s to the hottest· conperts
.~- and movies, and other. exciting prizes.
.
·· .
1
I

.,

I

STUDENT UNION, SEPT.10, 1OAM-4PM.·
Cingular has the phone to fit your needs. Visit www.cingular.com/shoutout to chl~ck out alJ our cool phones and features.
.

,

Cert<lin phones may not be available in all areas. Visit your closest retailer or www,cingular.com to see what is available in your area. Some features are network dependent and are not available in all areas or on
all phones. Optional wireless internet service required to download games. Football gpme availability planned for September 2003. Sony is the trademark or registered trademark of Sony Corporation. Ericsson
is the trademark or registered trademark of Telefonaktiebolaget LM Ericsson. The Sony Ericsson logo is the trademark or registered trademark of Sony Ericsson Mobile Communications AB. Nokia, Connecting
People, and the 3300 and 3560 phones are tra.demarks or registered trademarks of Nokia Corporation and/or- its affiliates. © 2003 Cingµlar Wireless LLC.

~ cingular
·

fits you best~·

>J

l
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We Specialize ·in:

Abdomi-noplasty.• Breast Augmentation ·
Breast Lift• Breast Reduction
Liposuction • Rhinoplasty, and'much more...
····-··········-·····..········-····· ····················-······-··········-·············-·············-

············~·-··········· ······· ··········-··

..···•·. ·········•..........,_ ,, ,_........._.._......... ,.,,._,____\·-·-···-··..:·"··-······-··-··-··-······-·
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on,_any surgery with t.his coupon
FREE mini-facial w/ booked procedure
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www.drto_mt.com www.~elebchoice.com

407-740-TOMT
107-740-8468

TheHome~ar

Runner
character
has quickly
evolved into
an Internet
site full of
laughs and
fun.

Large supply of online laughs
FROM

'

A8

'

what a fraternity's next party
should be, to Strong Bad's own
personal Labor . Day. plans,
which turn out to be sitting on .a
cooler next to a stick.

help you look busy when you're
in. a ·computer lab, or at a computer in a classroom.
is
Homestarrunner.com
mostly famous, ho~ever; for http://wwW.villainsupply.com
Strong Bad e-mails. A masked . ' Plan.IJing on taking over the
and · boxing-gloved· character world? Then villainsupply.com fs
reads and answers e-mail sent the place for you. Providing
to him by viewers of the site, · everything a good villain needs
runs the gamut of topics from to start their own new world

order, the site has great barg-ains on everything from a skull
island fortress to various
doomsday devices and gear for
your favorite henchpersons. The
site also has an excellent array
of super weapons, including a
budget rail glin, a Zeppelin of
death, and a .mega-laser. With
this site's help, world domina-.
tion is only a UPS delivery
away!

Lovebugs detrimental to paint jobs
the front of the vehicle." As a ior Nathan Mitchell; 20, dislike
detailer, he has seen many cars the bugs but make no special
with damage to their paint only a ·effort to protect their cars.
"I haven't cleaned my car
trip to a body shop will repair.
Some students, like senior since I got it/' explained Mitchell.
Drew Jeske,' 22, will uses a bra What annoys him the most is the
on the front of their cars to keep insect's tenacitywhen sticking to
the bugs at bay and out of their his· windshield. "My windshield
paint. Jeske knows lovebugs can wipers won't clear them off," he
damage paint, and does what he said.
.
Mitchell isn't particul_a rly
can to ensure his bright yellow
·concerned \vith damage to his
Mustang stays bright yellow.
"With enough Armor All, they paint.
just wipe right off," Jeske said.
He added, "My paint's
· Other students, s~ch as jun- already coming off."

Fullerton said. He uses ammonia
mixed with water and a soft
sponge to remove the corpses
from his car. Dish soap also
works. _
Barry Luke, owner of
Alternative Mobile Detailing in
Orlando, agrees with Fullerton.
"The best thing is to get them
off a8 soon as possible," he
urged. "You get chips ,in the paint
[from the lovebugs]. After a couple of days the acid eats holes in

NET~ERO"~

.

HiSpeeil lets.yotl surf the
Internet up to .5X
using dial-up.

faster· ·

· ·(maybe now you"1ll have time to do your laundry)
I

Waterford Lakes
Town Center
865 N;' Alafaya Trail
.407-207-2002
l

3 FREE
SESSIONS

'

Must present coupon. First-tirne guest.

www. planetbeach .cpm
State-of-the-An ETS 10. 15 & 20 Minute Beds • Stand Up Beds
Facial/Shoulder Tanners • Free Skin TVPe Analvsis
All Beds Air conditioned with CD/Radio

You ha.ve things to do. So stop Wasting time on-line and get to that pile
of laundry. Get NetZero HiSpeedand surf the. web up to · ~
5)( Faster through your regular phone jack. Only sg.95·· · I' · / \

for your first month and s.14.95** a month after that.

~ign up today at www.netzero.com/ucf

NETZERO.
HiSpeecf

Earn $20 for every friend that you refer - sign-up to find out how.
*NetZero HiSpeed does not inc~ease the transmission' speed of files or attachments, including music or video.
••Additional phone and live tech support charges may apply. Service not available in all areas. .
©2003 NetZero, Inc. NetZero is a registered trademark <Jnd the NetZero logo is a service mark of NetZero, lr;ic.
,
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Full Service Carwash
Express Detail • Co~plete Detail
Window·Tinting
Universitv Blvd

'
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Lake Underhill

340 South Alofoyo· Trail
Orlando, Florido 32828.

407-737-8881
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Other directors inay
be featur.ed in future

Get Out!
10. It's that simple. The M'IV
taping of A Simple Plan
· starts at 9 p.m. The band
ignites ,U niversal CityWaJk
with catchy lyrics and captivating sounds. The show is
not cUITently sold out, but be
. sure to get tickets in advance
to see thi.S herullh1ing band.
Columnis~
Tickets are $1°' per· P,el'Son.
This is the week to rock Just be careftil, you might
out. Check out local bands, becomf'l 1Mdict~" 'to A
headliners ·or amateur rafr sµnple Plap. 407~51-I:JVE.
pers right )lere at UCF.

Studellts see this class as ates--timony to the quality of Scorsese's
[students] in the room because body of work, and after their first
that's what the room holds. Ifs day of class they were not disair
··
definitely packed to the gallows ' pointed.
right now."
·
According to Reddish, "The
Sandler says that he will see firSt day of class was'hectic.,The
how this semester goes: but he room was packed and we got out
would love to do it again this of class an hour and a half late.
spring. Although the director. Scorsese always battles . censormight not be Scorsese, he wouldn't ship and pushes the envelope for
mind teacbingthe course, evenifit other fihnmak:ers to make films
open to a wider range of stu- the way they envision them. Fbr
dents.
that, rm grateful. Scorsese cerEe ·said: "I hope students ·this . tainly is one of the most unique,
semester are inspired by knowing ambitious, and consistently excelan artis;t can have a voice in film lent filmmakers I've ever
and have that voice emergB as a observed. It's guing to be an interpowerful force in fil.mmaking."
'
esting semester."
FROM
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Crossword
ACROSS
1 Casing
6 Furthermore
1 O Impersonator
14 Conical shelter
15 Boyfrtend
15 ~Penny_"
17 Greek letter
18 Links' vehicle
19 Adorable
20 Phony
22 "My Gal_"
23 Pub pints ·
24 Take care of
business? ·
27 Quality of being
obvious
30 Mix
31 Do wrong
32 Sushi fish
34 Scheduled.
38 Shortstop Walt
41 Pat
43 Conductor Seiji
44 Greek poet
46 Actor Erwin
48 Chaney of ·rhe
Wolf Man•
49 Lollapalooza
51 Keysopen
54 Meteor
58 Closely confined
59 Kilmer of "The
Doors"
60 City on Lake
Ontario
64 Noncleric
65 Footnote wd.
67 Spanish
missionary
Junipero
68 Haf'\kering
69 Ray of "God's,
Little Acre"
70 •_ Gantry"
71 Pebple in general
72 Origin
73 Smelting
residues.
,
1
2
3
4
5
•6
7
8

,

·

2

•

4

6

12

13 '

17
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Bernhardt
9 Markets for
goods and
· services
10 San Francisco
Bay island
11 Sao _, Brazil
12 Record
13 "Touched by an
Angel" star
21 Fairy-tale opener
25 Soaked in anil
26 Missile shelter
27 Church seats
28 Neighborhood
29 Stumble
33 _ Cruces, NM
35 Bath powder
36 Cuddly George
DOWN
Lucas creature
· 37 Rather and
Station
Skirt edges
Quayle
Dueling sword
39 Mottled
Bean or pea
40 Close up
Opening bars
42 A/C figures
Opening letters 45 Newton-John
'and others ·
Minimum .
47 Do-others
Vaug~an and

Sponsored by

Thursday, ~.11 ·

arues

Monday,Sept8·

\·
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House of
churns
Check out the creat:ive1taJ- rout fiveting. so~ tonigh~
ent on.yourvecy,:oWJJ. canu>US:" when SaliVa't~& the st~.
UCF's BU> hop club, Elements, The roclQRl.ternative group
hosts its first meeting of the keeps
the
audience
year. Aspiring rappers ~ enthralled 'witll:' son~ such
come and meet other talented . as "Click CIIDkBoom," "Your
students in the Student ·,. Disease" at;J.d "Super~tar." .
Union,room221Aat7:30p.m. ·Be ·s ure i6 ge,HiCkets earJy
Elements fO<lllses on :p:romot. as Rouse of J3~Q.es sbows
ingthe positive aspectso0fliip-.. tend to .sell out 1'8,st and rock
hopcUltu:re. Theclubwill.host fans well in.to the night. .
a 'Varlety oflevents throughout Doors:open at 7 p.m. and the
the year, showcasing thf'l sb.ow starts at s ,p,m. The
wfo~ed r,bymes of memoors. perforlilfillce is open ~o all
httpi/pegasus.~.ucf.edu/-el
ages and tickets are $i5"$t7
ement$"mfiln.htm
per pef89n. 407-934.:.BLUE.
.
Tired of listening to the
"Tuesday, Sepf.9. •
· · :remixed i,;;on~ , at }ocal
MfSs MTV'.s live taping? · clubs? Visit
e" Socia.I
That's ludicrous! Roll out to downtown
on. Orange
Hard'Rbck_Lfye to see a per- , Avenue. The sl!lau place .
fotmance by ur Jon, and offers a co:zy atmosphere .
Ludacris. Show a little where the atJ,dience can get
'fSouthern Hospitality" and close to the pe.tfQ}'Illers.1The
"Get Low"· at a party only schedule varies from ·genre,
M1V and H8.rd Rock Live c8n . with. acts pp1ging frOm pop
offer. TiG~ets are $10 and the and Jazz to $ka and a:tternadoors open at 7:30 p.m. 4o7- tive shows. Ticket . priees
351-LlVE.
vary, depending on the night
·
and performer., Performe'f'.S
Wednesday,Sept 10
this . Thursday include
Make plans with friends to A.S.G.,
JeWoop,
a)id
visit Hard Rock Live on Sept. Needles. 407-246-14,19.

~REE cLIM~ltJG

GEAR ·

Purchase a day poss and use our
·gear free. Inc ludes : 'shoes,
harness and belay device .
Valid with coupon only.
One per person

·"Donate to Commemora:te'·'
Blood Drive ,.

FREE TOWING
AUTOMATICS & STANDARDS
SPECIAL UCF DISCOUNTS

1

'

Monday, September 8
· Student Union .
IOam - 4pm

separator
50 Incompetent

57 Ride the air
currents
'
61 Ms. Bernbeck 1
Eric Blair, in print 62 Kinnear or
Divide
Louganis
Moor
63 Galley movers
In safekeeping
66 Pentagon grp.

52 Young girls
53
54
55
56

Wednesday, September I 0
Student Union
I Oam - Spm
Join I 02JAMZ with DJ Hooker
and Break'a'Dawn

Please see solutions on Page A2

..

Wednesday, September J0
Visual Arts Building
1,0:30am -

1

6pm

__!:;;:::::~=--, .

Every donor will receive a coupon. for a,
FREE dessert from Crispers Restaurants.

REGA L 10
THEATRE'S

ALAFAYA

...

..

!=
N

"'
0:

0

Crispers NOW OPEN• Colonial Promenade
University Park I • 329 South Semoran Blvd.• Winter Park
Phone (407) 673-4100 •Fax (407) 673-4140
Waterford i...kes • 557 N.AlafayaTrail • Orlando
Phone (407) 482-4727 •Fax (407) 482-5851

~

"'
1:

z

:::>
-436

SEMORAN BLVD.

FULL SIZE• STREET LEGAL

·80

MPG' •.FULLY ASSEMBLED

EASY PARKl.NG ON· CAMPUS

Join Us for Happy Hour ·
4- 7 pm

~
'

10 pin-Close · ·
.

I

'

.

.

'

.1/2 ,Price .$1 Off Appetizers
. Mixed Drinks

(W /IN S MILES OF UCF)
VISIT
WEBPAGE
'
. OUR
\.,
TO. SEE PHOTOS

WWW.WORLDWIDEDISTRIBUTING.COM

401~611-0330
' 'f;
.
..

~.
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UCF owns 'Canes
· ASHLEY BURNS .,
Sports Editor

Head of

the class
..._

The amount of
points UCF
football has _
scored against
·Division 1-AA
. opponents over the
past three years.

31
Points scored
against UCF by
Division 1-AA
·teams in that
same time span.

Briefs
The UCF women's
soccer team will have
the chance to knock
another top-ranked
team when they face
the 7th-ranked
Florida Gators on
Sunday.The game
will be aired on the
Sunshine Network at
1:30 p.m. Sunday.
The Gators lead the
series 6-3, induding
a 4-0 rout ofthe
Knights in their last
meeting.

.~

"'

Quarte!back Ryan
·Schneider returned to
practice Thursday
after suffering apost. game ankle injury at
Virginia Tech.
Schneider did not participate in any drills,
however, he is not.
expected to miss any
action against FAU on
Saturday. Schneider
needs one touchdown
pass to break Daunte
Culpepper's school
- record 22-game
streak at quarterback.
Brock Berlin led the
Miami Hurricanes to a
second half 23-point
comeback·on
Saturday against the
19th-ranked Florida
Gator5. Berlin
completed 18 of his
last 21 passes to rally
the'Canes over his
former team.Miami
improves to·2--0 with
the victory, while the
Florida evens at 1-1.
UCF cross-state rival
USF had trou61e
keeping ahead of
Division 1-AA
opponent Nicholls
State on Saturday. /
• The Bulls improved
their home win streak
to 20 conserutive
games with the
comeback victory.At
one point, USF trailed
17-7, buttheBulls
shut out Nicholls State
in the second half for
the 27"1.7 win.

. Courtney. Baines, who hurdled over a Hurricane defender, propelled the Knights to a 1-0 victory ~ver the University of Miami.
1

Women's soccer edges Miami, remains U11beaten
ASHLEY BURNS
Sports Editor

UCF women's soccer beat the Miami
Hurricap.es 1-0 Friday at the UCF soccer
complex in a stellar defensive matchup.
· Both teams displayed great defenses
througl_10ut the ganie, but the Knights (30) finally broke the silence on a late goal
.bY sophomore Courtney Baines. Pripr to
Baines' goal, Hurricanes goalkeeper
i.Alex Alford kept the Knights' offense
quiet.
.
While Alford put on a fine defensive
di~play for Miami (2-2), the day belonged
to UCF sophomore goaltender Julie
Snaman. The Hurricanes attacked
repeatedly throughout the 1g-ame, but
Snaman only had to, make two saves on
the day to record her first shutout as a
Knight.
· Despite her flawless performance,
Snaman admits the competitive load was
there.
,
"It was a considerable amount," said

Snaman of the game's .pressure.
"Especially after our ·goal was- scored,
just keeping tp.e back line strong."
Baines scored the g-ame's only goal
on a serve kick from the left corner.
"It was definitely good, without . a
doubt," said Snaman of Baines' goal.
UCF Head Coach Amanda Cromwell
improved her record against Big Eas~
competition to 4-6 with the victory.
'Tm very pleased because it was a.
battle," said Cromwell. "We fought hard
and.it was a slugfest at the end. We got
really tired and we 'had to fight to keep
the ball out of OW' net, They were press;
ing us hard. We had some people step up
big. I think Julie had a great g-ame
tonight."
Miami had a wide open scoring
opportunity late in the second half, when
forward Jyene Mack had a one-on-one
· shot against Snaman. Mack's shot sailed
high and deflected off the crossbar.
"Obviously coilling off with a big save
pumps your whole team up," said

- HEAD COACH
MIKE KRUaEK ON
. LOSINGTWO
FOOTBALL
PRACTICES DUE
, TOWEATHER

·1 feel much better,
much better. The
swelling has gone
down so much I
can't believe it. If we
played this week, I
could have played.
It's going to be no ·
problem at all
[next week]."
-QUARTERBACK
RYAN SCHNEIDER ON
HIS STATUS FOR
SATURDAY

Snaman. "It especially pumps you up. It ·
gives m()re adrenaline to everyone."
Mack' shot was one of many for
Miami late in the second. However,
.UCF's tireq defense manag-ed to put up
just enough energy to shut down the
Hurricanes.
.
UCF led the g-ame with 10 shots to
,
Miami's nine.
· ''We're going to miss shots," said
Cromwell. "That's the g-ame of soccer.
We just fought to win."
UCF's hard-fought win helped the
Knights remain undefeated. Heading
into the game, Miami was ranked as high
as sixth in the Southeast region by soccerbuzz.com.
The Knights' inability to capitalize on
scoring opportunities remains a problem
heading into this week's competition.
. "It's fatigue," said Cromwell of UCF's
biggest problem. ''We just have to con- '
centrate on getting our legs back a:np
getting healthy; and just going out and
battling again."
·

Snaman

Ba.ines

Stepping off the bus at Lane Stadium
last Sup.day, I felt something I havE'. never
felt before. I felt envy for another 'school.
I've seen g-ames i:p. Gainesville,
Tallahassee, Clemson and Auburn. I
have seen schools with tradition deeper
than the Marianna Trench - and they .
don't hoid a candle to Blacksburg, Va.
Normally I walk.into an away game
with the .I)lindset that I hate the opposing
team. It was impossible to hate the fans
of Virginia Tech. College football at
Virginia Tech has a meaning and a passion behind it that can't be described.
Hokie fans have class,.. yet they
supercede the schools that scream tradition, Most schools have their fans that
explode during a game and forget about
· the potential of losing. Tech fans never let
UCF escape their radar. When we were
down 28-0, not a singie Hokie faithful left
his seat.
These fans did their research. These
fans kn.~w that we were a powder keg.
Hokie fans eI).compass the loudest and
proudest fan base jn college footb~.
What most people watched on ESPN
does not do a service to the effort those
fans put into one game.
SQme-in the Virginia media called
UCF a cupcake. Despite this off-base prediction, Virginia Tech never let our team
escape. A stadium and crowd that has
been coined the loudest in college _football held onto our Knights for 60 minutes.
Our team silenced them at one point, and
·our fans took over the game. No flokie
fan can deny that. However, those Tech
fans took notice and now they're praising
us.
While most messag-e boards have
overflowed with best wishes for the
Knights, Coach Kruczek is earning accolades as well. Sometimes the most
endearing cheers don't come from the
media, but from the fans themselves.
One UCF fan put it to Coach K ~imply:
"You get the most out of what is given,
you carry yourself with force and dignity,
and you surround yoillself with higbly
motivated, quality, committed assistants.
You did even better with that wonderful
wife and family. We are lucky to have you
atUCF."
The UCF fans will always have their
appreciation:·of our coach, but the Tech
fans went ·out· of their way to show
respect.
.
One Hokie fan had the opportunity to
s~ his sons play some post-game toss . ·
and catch with Kruczek's son.
Describing the time, the Tech fan ·said,
'Mer the game I had the pleasure of
playing football with . Garrett while he.
was "Waiting for the team bus to leave.
The young man was very polite. He didn't laugh or make fun of my boys if they
missed one (even thougb, he was clearly
a superior football player) and seemed
happy just to .be included. I just wanted .
Coach Kruczek to know that he and his
wife have done a fine job with Garrett,
despite the heavy de~ands reqt.lired of a
major college football head coach. You've
just gained a couple more fans."
Sara from smith Georgia said, "I was
so impressed each time I watched the
players come off the field and the way
you and the other coaches interacted
with them, and they you. Even when mistake~ may have been made or a score .
couldn't be achieved, the staff still
seemed to be proud of the team and
treated the boys with respect and the
1 players reacted to the staff in a positive
way."
,
..
Davj.d from Roanoke gave praise to
everyone involved with UCF · footb;ill,
sayfug, "I hope you will extend my gracious kudos to the staff, fans and especially the football team who made the
, long trip to Blacksburg for Sunday's
game. They truly exhibited what college
athletics are all about, team spirit and a
true love for the sport. Your football team
really earned my respect witb their
damned-if-we're-quitting attitude. I am
now a converted UCF Iµllghtfan and will
root hard for your team through the rest
of the season."
As a Knight fart, I've always known
that we fight hard and don't take any atti- tude from anyone. Fbr everythingwe try
to become, and all the traditions we try to .
build, I just hope that our fans break the
mold like the Hokie fans already have.

Knights .stumble.·
Lose 3 of 4 in volleyball to~ament
MATTHEW DUNAWAY
Staff Writer

Quotables,
"Practice was a little
slow as far as Iam
concerned. We
didn't have the
tempo I would have
liked, but maybe
that is due to the pff
week. We start back
up Sunday and we
will get ready for
FAU all next week
and things.will pick
up."

'

Hokie fans embody_
college football .

182

•r
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BRETT HART I CENTRAL FLORID~ FUTURE

Five Knights, induding Kiley Blake (#381), finished in1he top ten at the UCF ~nvitatioilal friday.

Cross ·country takes off
FAU gave the ladies some stiff competition, with three of their ladies finishing in the top 10, including Claudia
. Both the men's and women's cross' Beitel's first-place finish. However, the
country teams earned vict~ries· last Knights were stronger overall, with
weekend at the UCF Invitational.
only one member of the A team finishThe Knights were victorious over ing outside the top 20.
Atlantic Sun Conference rivals · / The men shared' the same success
Florida Atlantic, Stetson and ; as all seven of the A team's runners
Jacksonville. The · women took the finished within the top 16. ·While FAU
tournament with the help of Sara battled the men in the top 10,-Cook's
Dillman's second place performance. first-place finish was all the Knights
. The men won their six-kilometer race needed to win the invitational.
thanks in part to senior Danny Cook.
· "This was a solid opening for both
. Astrid Claessens finished fifth for of .the squads," said Coach Marcia
the Knights, while five other runners. Mansur-Wentworth. "Sara and Astrid
picked up the eighth through 12th ran very well. I think Danny did a
spots to take the tournament for UOF. great job tonight. Overall, 1 think both ·
With Cook's first-place win, the teams did well We had some people
Knights had four men finish in the top out of position tonight, but we'll
10. Junior Ben Mena finished behind improve and get ready for the next
meet."
.S'ook in tou;th place.
\

ASHLEY BURNS
Sports Editor

For Jenny Frank and Kelly
Klil)ke11borg, the return hoine
to the Centennial State was
supposed to a joyous occasion. However, for the two
Coloradoans and the rest of
the UCF Volleyball team, it
was anything but joyous.
The weekend saw the
Knights struggle 'with a 1-3
mark to open the season at the
University
qf
Denver
Invitational. UCF finished in
fifth place overall, the only
team with a losing mark for
the tournament.
·On Friday UCF got off to a
slow start against Denver and
Colorado
at
Hamilton
Gymnasium. The. Knights
dropped both matches, three
g-ames to none. ·
In the afternoon i;natch
against the Pioneers (21-30,
24-30, 23-30), junipr Tonya
Jarvis led the way with 14
kills.
Junior
Amanda
Stoutjesdyk contributed eight
kills and' two blocks on the
front line.
UD dominated up front
with 10 total bloc;iks, causing
UCF to have a hitting percentage of 0.073 and to commit 29
unforced errors. in the mat~.

Lisa Hunter knocked down
nine kills for the Pioneers. '
J.arvis added another 14
kills in the evening match,
however, Colorado was too
strong (22-30, 26-30, 23-30).
Sophomore Emily Watts
chipped in with 12 kills .and
nine digs.
Nicole Carr who had 12
kills fu 26 attempts paced the
Buffs. C6lorado also got a .
solid contribution of eight kills
and eight digs by Monique
Gerlach.
Saturday · began where
Friday left off when UCF
dropped the first two g-ames
' against Illinois State (24-30,
27-30) in the matinee. '
The Knights persevered to
take g-ame three 30-28. Then
UCF tied the match at two
g8.rnes apiece, blasting Illinois
State in g-ame four 30-19. In
the decisive fifth g-ame the
Knights completed the comeback, shocking the Redbirds
15-9.
For the home crowd, senior ·
Frank tabbed 12 kills to go
with 58 assists and nine digs,
onE:l dig short of her sixth
caree~
triple
double.
Freshman . Jana Mitchell
added 10 kills on 17 attempts. PLEASE SEE

KNIGHTS ON A14

Ashley Bums can be reached at
sports@UCFnews.com

•,
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MAC knocks .out another bully.out of AP top-25.poll
FRITZ LORISTON

yards against the top defense ,in
Staff Writer
the Big 10 last year.
Marshan nearly recorded its
Fbr the . second consecutive second win ov~r a Southeastern ,
weekend, a MAC . program Conference opponent even with
knocked off a nationally ranked " its starting quarterback injured.
team on Saturday.
Instead, the Tl).undering Herd
Bowling Green quarterback (1-1), who secured a 10.7 halftime
Josh Harris turned in a career lead, gave up two fourth-quarter
performance as he completed 22 touchdowns as they fell short 34of 40. passes for 357 yardS and 24 against No. 14 Tennessee.
three touchdown ·p¥ses, includStan Hill completed 16 of 24
ing a 32-yard strike to Charles passes for -242 yards, including
Sharon late in the fourth quarter, three touchdowns, before leaving
propelling the Fa.loons to a 27-26 .the game at the beginning of the
victo:ryoverNo. 16 Purdue.
fourthquarterwithasprainedleft .,
Harris also ran .19 times for 34 kn~. He was replaced by red- · caught nine balls for 109 yards,
yards. Cole Magner ,, and James shirted junior college transfer while Davis pulled in six for' 123,
Hawkins each topped 100 yards Graham Gocbneaur. ·
including a 65-yarq touchdown .
Darius Watts and Josh Davis gI'!ib that pulled Marshall to 28-24
receiving, and running back P.J. ·
Pope contributed 66 yards as the eclipsed tpe 100- yard mark to in the. second half.. Earl Charles
Falcons (2-0) gained 407 total lead the Thundering Herd. Watts ~ 10 carnies for 56 yards on the

'

ground.
Joshus Cribbs threw for 86
·Yards and ran for ~ ,()ne week
after totaling 397 yards in a vict<r
ry over Akron for Kent State, who
scored in its first possession but

never got anything going ag8.in
against No. 10 Pittsburgh, which
opens its season with three
ganies agamst Mid-American
Conference' teams before phiying
at TexasA&M on Sept. 27.
Kent State was outgained 522161 in total yards by Pittsburgh,
whose defense allowed a Big East
· Conference-low 17.8 points per
game last season. .
. The loss marks the 45th time
in the last 58 games that Kent
- ·State (1-1) has tasted de.feat.'
No. 23 Iowa pqt the ganie
away early, scoring on th,eir first,
four possessions and 1 in the
process handing Buffalo its 12thstraight loss, the longest losing
streak in college football.
The Bulls' (0.2), doomed by
three costly turnovers, tallied 265

'

'

The USA Tennis Ladder is
for tenni~ players of all ability
levels. The · Tennis Ladder
allows players .to move up or
down based on ·· their· ability.
Matches are . on Monday,
Wednesday or '.l'hilrsday from 6
p.m. to 1o·p.m'. Sign.up today at
www.m;isports.ucf.edu.

corner
Y•'
•'

JULIE REEVES

IM Sports Corner
presented by

Contributing Writer

Sign up for 5-on-5 basketball

Do you like basketball, but
· you don't ha.ve.' the ta'.lent of ·able. The league is spc weeks
Then long, follpwed by a single-elimiMichael Jordan?
Intramural 5-on:..5 Basketball is nation tournament ·to deterfor you. Today is the last day to mine
the
All-University
sign up for the 5-on-5 Champion in each division.
Basketball league. . Women's, Don't have a teani? Sign up, as
q~, men's recrfi)ational and .men's
a free agent. Sjgn up for either
H,
competitivE;l leagues ·are avail- at www.imsports.ucf.edu.

'

'

Knights falter offensively in opener

Tennis Ladder deadline today ,

lmsports-uc:t'.edu·

·'1

yards in total offense, but most
came during mop-up time in the
second half.
Aaron Leeper had the most f..)
productive Qa.y on the ground for
the Bulls. He amassed 54 yards on
11 carries, while Dave Dawson
carried the ball 10 times for 53
yards.
Josh Haldi completed 17 of 27
passes for 252 yards and three
touchdowns as Northern Illinois,
which upset then-No. 14 Maryland,
in an overtime thriller in the season opener, continues its winniilg
ways, defeating Tennessee Tech
42-17., .
Michael Turner led the ground
attack as he tallied 134 yards on
27 carries, including touchdown- ·
runs of 10 and one yard for the
Huskies (2-0, 0-0).

FROM
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Senior Lindey Whalen anchored
the back line with 18 digs while
Watts led the team in .kills with,
16.
.UCF w~ unable to carry the
momentum in the nightcap
,. against : Miami (OH). The
Redhawks won in four ganies
(21-30~ 30.27, 18-30, 22-30) with

four players contributing double
.digit kills.
Frank-had another solid performance with eight kills, 36·
assists and nine digs, while
Watts registered 15 kills to lead
the team.
. , Throughout the entire tournament UCF struggled on offense.
On 586 attempts, the Knights
recorded ~06 kills; however com-

mitting 121 errors and having a ,
hitting percentage of 0.137.
Watts was the only Knight
named to the an~tournament ·
team With 49 kills in the four
' matches.
"
·
UCF will open the . home
schedule on · Friday against
Buffalo in -the . UCF Fall
Invitational. First serve is slated
'for 7 p.m. at the UCF Arena.

, 407-282-4000 •Across from UCF .
Open llam4am.
(llam-2am Sun-Wed)
FREE DEUVERY!

'

;Men's soccer taStes defeat
plans. A rain and lightning had eight.
Staff Writer
The first half. belonged to
delay at halftime brought concerns of a rainout. The ganie· vbu, who outshot the Knights.
The Knights men's soccer · continued after an hour of 5-2. UCF outplayed 'and outran
teain traveled . south and weather delfty.
VCU in the second half with an
opened up- " the FIU/Umbro
In the ·second half, the field 11-2 advantage in shots; but
~· Classic with a 4-1 loss to 10thconditions were not up to par could only come µp with one
ranked
Virginia and the ganie became sloppy. goal. Teixeira and tri-captain
Commonwealth University on Q'Sullivan said. "After the rain Brian Malec led the Kn'ights
Friday.
delay at halftime, the field was with two shots on goal each.
Cristian Neagu scored two of a complete mess and.,:.full of Teixeira and Loyd, both freshth~ four goals for vcu. The puddles."
men who didn't start, were the
"'' Rams (3-0) pressured UCF
The Knights tried to take only ~ghts to score points in
· early with a goal by Gol\Zalo advantage of the c_onditidns and the game.
. Segares..Segares was assisted · came out firing in the second ' . There were three yellowby McColm Cephas, who scored half, alth6ugh they scored their card penalties on UCF and one
.. tl}e next goal of the ganie.
first and only goal on a shot by on VCU. Segares, the game's
Neagu scored the first of his freshman midfielder .Rafael first scor~r, re~eived the only
two goals 10 niinutes later. Teixeira, who w,as assisted by red card and was ejected from
UCF continued to attack but . Eric Loyd. UCF (1-1-1) had the ganie.
This was a ganie of firsts for
" couldll't .score in the first half, chances to get the score within
· giving VCU a commanding 3:.0' one but the combination of a the Knights. The team's first
rain-so8.ked field and the Rams' · away game was also its first
lead at intermission.
"We started out well," VCU defense 'Yas too much.
loss of the season; This also
< Head Coach Tim O'Sullivan
VCl:J scored last with a head- was the first time UCF didn't
- said. ''We controlled the ~e er by Neagu. N~agu's second shut out its opponent. .Until
and played a very decent first goal was assisted by Matt Pauls this match, the Knights had not
' >::: half."
_
off of a free kick.
allowed a goal in 200 minutes of
Goalkeeper Ryan Iylclntos:Q. ~eason play. This ..also was
The weather during the
- intermission caused both made one save for UCF while Teixeira's first ganie and goal
· teams to change their ganie his counterpart, Saui Montero, of the season.

DAN WIBERG
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12000 co11eu1a1e wav

.11651 UnlVersttv Boulevard

407-211-1616

401-513-9000

• 123 Spacious_Rooms .
w/double Beds in
Most Rooms
• Courtyard (ofe Op.en for
Breakfast Daily
• Outdoor Heated Pool
. and Jacuzzi
• 2 Meeting Rooms for
up to 40 People
I

\

'

'

"'

• Complimentary Full Breakfast
Buffet
.r'

• Full Cable with Shovitime
•Outdoor Heated·Pool, BBQ
-Area
• Limited Maid Service

• Daily,Hou~ekeeping S.ervice
I

'

401-243-6100
• 105 Fully Equipped Suites

• 99 Fully Equipped Suites

•Complimentary.Social Hour
M-TH 5:30p - 7:Q0p

11801 High Tech Avenue .-

• Pet Friendly

• Room Service ~Y Pizzeria
Uno's Restaurant

• High Speed Jnternet,Access
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· OUR STANCE

EI3g display tainted
by ignoring SGA
.

F

ollowing a two-month controversy; the SGA Senate
recently trfed to end a quest
by ·a student group to · put
American flags in all UCF classrooms. The Senate voted down a
bill to give $3,140 to the political
group
Rebuilding
on '· a
Conservative Kornerstone,. or
ROCK, to purchase the flags.· '
The next day; political ally
and local radio talk-show host
Shannon Burke raised the
money ·through donations by lis· teners. The flags arrive'd at UCF
Thursday; ROCK walked the
flags through the Student Union,
in a symbolic victory. ·
As officials of UCF's Physical
Plant pledged early on, the flags
will be installed for free. Expect '
to see some flags today in the
classrooms as a test run.
ROCK moved with surprising .
speed, ignoring the SGA vote and
proceeding with a project many
student senators opposed, both
on principle and because of fel- .
low student opposition.
Even
more
surprising,
though, is that UCF continues to
support the idea. When the
Senate rejected the funding .
request, senators clearly were
voting to deny the idea of flags ,in
the classrooms, not just to deny

'

'

the money to put them there. The
UCF administration's·support of
this plan' signals official support
for ignoring the legislative ~g
of the Student Government
Association, undermining its
le~timacy.

UCF already has ultimate
control over the scholastic fates
of students: It has control over
how much we pay to get our
degrees, who teaches the classes, and who gets the first crack
at selling us books and sodas. It
needs to back off; the gesture to
install the flags for free was nice.
It should have ·remained contingent on ROCK getting approval
froni the SGA Senate.
Colluding with ROCK on a
plan to undermjne the Senate's
authority cannot possibly
improve· UCF's, image with the
students, and it taints the innocent request for flags in the
classrooms that this issue began
with.
·
True, SGA doesn't have
domain over the classrooms, and
can't decide what goes in them.
The Senate is a representative
body for the students, though,
and this flag issue will affect all
students. When . senators voted
down the flag bill; they were
doing the work of the student

•

''

body; ROCK, by continuing, is
ignoring the Senate's authority.
Opposition.to .this bill' is being
ignored, even though it's likely
the majority opinion. Students
will start seeing flags in their
classrooms without approving
the· move, or having their rej>resentativE)s approve it.
·The Future endorsed the bill
to put flags there, as a positive
step and a show ·of American
pride. This act by ROCK cannot
be supported, though, for the
implications of it. Decorum on
this campus has been disturbed
by this ch,ain of events. If ROCK
hopes to return the civility in government,that once was, it should
propose a bill, as one senator did
at the ~t SGA Senate meeting,
to let students vote on the issue.
The idea is simple, easy to
implement, and practical. All students will be affected by the deci~
sion to put flags ill the classrooms. Let them all vote on it.
Sticking flags on the walls
under these circumstances will
only inspire a further resentment
from students who didn't
,approve of the flag bill. ROCK's ·
actions likely will dismay some
students who originally supported the flag bill, as well.

"Now that's .w hat I calla classroom!~'
HENRY SCHREIBER I CENTRALFLORIDA FUTURE

READER VIEWS
Future·erroo in error cofrection
I .a m writing in response to the front page story
on Aug. 28, "~Pointe mail fraud brings
charges.", Not only do you misname the apartment
complex once, but throughout the whole story. Oh,
but then on Sept. 2., you all at the.F'ut:ure decide to
print a very s~ paragraph on th~ inside cover
that makes the correction that it was the :fugasus ·
Landing niailroom that there was ~ud going on at.
Oops! So you totally ruin the reputation of all of U$
at Pegasus Pointe, where when students get their
mail now, they look at us and talk about us like we
are criminalS, when in actuality we did nothing
wrong. Headline stories with the wrong information, especially of this magnitude and impact,' should
. become headline correctiollS. You messed up. You
acc-µsed an entirely innocent group of people so it is
you all at the.F'ut:ure that should make absolutely
certain that everyone knows the truth.

Middle East...we have to wipe out almost an entire
people (the Palestinians), but it seems to be the only
practical Wa.y to accomplish it." It's only a matter of
time before somoone in his audience carries out a
hate-crime based on his inflammatory rhetoric, yet
ROCK has no problem working with such a nian.
It has been apparent throughout the flag debate
that ROCK never hact much concern: about what
anybody else wanted, and never had much concern
about the effects their actions would have on the
UCF community.
They wanted victory at any cost.
-BARRY MAUER
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF ENGLISH

ucr late fee a charge too far

After a break, I returned to UCF last spring.
When registering for classes, I signed up, checked
the fee schedule, which stated my fees due Jan. 11,
and I paid them on the day it Was due. No problems
On Sept. 4, Shannon Burke delivered a truckload right? Wi'ong. In the middle of April, I received an email from UCF saying I owed.a late fee. I found out
of U.S. flags to ROCK on the UCF campus. Several
television stations were there to cover the event and there were two payment dates, not one. The first
wa.s for people that registered between certain days
.they rep0rted that despite the student Senate's
· rejection of the~ measure, flags would be going in and the second was for those that registered after
that. I was supposed to pay by the first deadline. the classrooms after all
Perhaps that's totally my fault for misreading
Maybe.
I
that. Perhaps it's UCFs f~ult for having a confusing
If ROCK gets its way over the objections of the
fee schedule that was unclear. Either way, after
Student Senate and many students and faculty, it
appealing and being denied, I had to pay the $100
will be a Py!Thic victory (a victory gained at too
late fee.
great a cost). The true cost of these flags is not the
If the two dates had meaning other than to earn
money, since that is no longer an issue. Rather, it
UCF money in arbitrary late fees, I could see the
will cost us in terms of mutual trust as people
need for two deadlines. But it doesn't have to be this
a.reuse each other of being traitors and extremists.
It will cost us the ability to have free-ranging dia- way. Tuke Valencia for example. If you register and
don't pay by the first due date there, your classes
logue about American values in the clrlssroom
get released, so other people can get them. This
because offlcialJy sanctioned flags will be shaping
encourages people to pay on time, while simultanethe outcome of any such dialogue in advance and
ously giving later registers a chance at hard-to-get
thus undermining~at dialogue.
classes.
It will cost us bur stake in democratic .instituNow cut to fall 2003 - UCF has adopted one
tions; by doing an end-run around the Studel).t
Senate, ROCK is saying that an elective and dehber- ,payment date, Sept. 6. It's just $200 now, an exorbiative body's decisions don't count. ROCK's "victory" tant amount for a late fee. If I were late;that'd oo 20 percent of my tuition! You cannot tell me UCF is
will lead to mean-spirited scapegoating when indihurting for money so dearly that they've upped ·the
viduals criticire the flagS. It will cost us our indelate fee.tc;> $200. It makes me wonder where else my
penden~ in decision-making as 'people like
education can be bad. ·
Shannon Burke make our decisions for us.
By the Wa.y, if you don't know about Shannon
- NOAH CARAKER
Burke, I rerommend you visit stopshannon.com and
- - JOHNSANDERSON

ROCK Win not worth.the cost

OUR STANCE
\

Defittition of a recession
leaves recOvery talk
,-/

read some of the things he has said over the air, like
, this quote: "Before there can be any peace in the

.

family worried about paying its
many work-eligible Americans
''You're fired!" is an
unpleasant sentence to mortgage this month.
are actively seeking work using
hear. Unfortunately;
This begs the question: What . unemployment agencies. Were
the labor department recently
is a reeession? The official des- . one-tenth of a percent of those
reported that 93,000 Americans ignation assigned by the U.S.
people to simply give up on
government is determined using looking for a job through·unemheard those same two words
last month. That
stadium-filling
formulas, statist\cs, and a bit of ployment agencies this month,
I
I
positive political spin-doctoring. · the unemployment number
mass of recently unemployed
would drop yet again. The numcitizens represents the largest
What comes out of the recesber of unemployed Americans
sion calculator is a date when
increase' in jobs lost since
who wish they were working is
March. According to many econ- the recession is supposedly
· over. The average American
significantly higher (think douomists, that nuinber won't be
getting better soon enough. 1
likely wouldn't be able to tell
ble digits) than what the labor
In this issue, you'll see onI I . you for sure that we;re even out department is suggesting.
the front page a story about the of it two years later.
It's easy to see how a statisjob market's :iillpact on student
tic which one person sees as
Fbr the last seven months,
we've seen a steady decline in
positive could qilite easily be
employment hopes. To many;
the job market. What does that
negative in reality. It's also easy
the job market iS looking up.
mean? A lot more people have ~ to see how someone could use
Jobs.being offered to recent .
and upcoming graduates is on · lost jobs than have gained them. negative information to bolster
To most people, that would be
their poll numbers.
the rise compared tO the sumThe keys to improving the
seen as a negative indicator of
mer of 2002.
the health of our eeonomy;·but
. job market are all connected in
Despite the best efforts of
a cycle of growth: Improve coneconomists, job market analysts Bush officials point toward the
unemployment rate as evidence sumer confidence so people
and student prognosticators
to the contrary. The labor
spend more, open new busialike, the market remains
nesses and expand existing
department reports that in
uncertain. Though the United
August, the unemployment rate
ones, and create new jobs.
States has seen an increase in
jobs for graduates compared to
dropped slightly to 6.1 percent,
Starting the cycle is the key to .
down from 6.2 percent in July.
getting the economy baek on its
last year, the overall picture
They note that this may be a
feet, and Bush has been workremains bleak.
sign of growth in the job maring on that for almost three
Though the United States
ket.
·
'
'years. He says that the econoofficially exited the last recesWhat that figure doesn't tell
my is strong, and that we're
sion in November 2001, we are
us, however, is where the num-· recovering from the recession.
still feelipg its effects. And
bers really come from. The
Fbr the two million Americans
despite President Bush's tax
who have lost their jobs during
labor department got the 6.1
cuts, the economic stimulation
his presidency, that recovery
percent i.inemployment figure
the cuts promised hasn't mateby compiling reports of how
' can't come soon enough.
rialized, leaving the average

1

The Future encourages comments from readers. Lettersto the editor should not exceed
300 words and must include full name and phone number.We may edit for length,
gramma, style and libel. Send letters to editor@UCFnews.com,submit them online
~t www.UCFnews.com or fax them to 407-447-4556. Questions?Call 407-447-4555.
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MAN ON THE STREET·~
- ~
"What's·your
view on ROCK

findiilg ftinds'·
for the flags
elsewhere?''·
INTERVIEWS AND PHOTOS BY BEN..BAIRD
,) -

T H E

WORD

AROUND

CAMPUS

MATTHEW BARBEE

VICTORIA PLAMADEALA

LILIAN NGAMBWA

ANTONIO BROOKINS

ANGEL LOPEZ

DAVID SPENCER

Liberal Arts

Economics

Microbiology

Business

Arabic and Spanish

Forensic Science

'1hey said no, so why not go
out and do it on your own?"

"What's the authority of ROCK? _
Ithink the SGA represents .the
student body, and is a stronger
authority than ROCK. Ithink
that SGA ·is above ROCK so they
shouldn't put the flags up."

"I love that idea, I'm serious, I
love that."[ROCK
circumventing the SGA
Senate.]

"In order to have a valid
· opinion I'd have to look into it
more, as of now Idon't have an
opinion."

"Iremember reading in the
paper that if SGA wasn't going
to fund it, ROCK said it was
going to get outside support
and SGA basically said if you
can get it donated, then more
power to youJ

"If the student government
said no, then Iwould abide by
what they said and try to get
approval down the road."

J
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CLASSIFICATIONS

'• 100 Help Wanted: Generil

125 HelpWantecl:~
• 150 Help Wanted: Part,T1111e
175 ilelpWanted:Flll-line
200 FOr Rent Homes

~~~~

275
300
325
: 350

...

Sublease
FOr Sale: General
FOr Sale: Awlmodve
F«Sale:Honies

OFFICE TELEPHONE HOURS

450 Rttat1
500 Events:Campus
525 Events: Greek life
550' Events:Off<ampus '
600 TnMI
700 Wo!$llip
800 Miscellaneous
900 Wanted
999 lost &Found
.

HOW TO PLACE AN AD

Monday - Friday
9 a:m.. - 5 p.m.

400 Senia!s

SUBMISSION DEADLINE

5 p.m. Fri. for Mon. Issue
5 p.m. Tues. for Thurs. Issue

By Phone: (407) 447-4055
By Fax: (407) 447-4556 ' ·

By E-inail: classifieds@UCFri.ews.com·
In Person: :University Court, Suite H5
Univ. Blvd. & Rouse behind Chik•Fil-A

OFFICE MAILING ADDRESS

3361 Rouse Road., #115
Orlando, FL 32817

AD RATES

'

PAYMENT METHODS

Cash, Check,
Mastercard, VISA,.AMEX

llEIP WANDID

~

$15/Wk

$10/wk

$1~

$9/wk
$8/wk
$1/wk
$Vwk

} Issues (1 week):

8 Issues (4 .weeks):
24 Issues (12 weeks):
. Bolding:
Large Headline:

$13/Wk
$1/wk
$1/wk

SlllDW
$§/wk

$5/Wk
$4/wk
$1/wk

$1/wk

9~s listed above include an ad of up to five lin,es, 35
characters per line. .$1/wk foNiach additional 1irit!.

..

100
' PT-FT.
Experienced car detailer needed.
Magic Suds Car Wash. Apply within .
7050 Aloma Ave. Winter Park.
407-681-9274.

Bartenders wanted.
$300 a day potential. Looking for
exciting and outgoing people.
Training provided. No exp. needed.
Call 1-800-965-6520 ext 107.
Mystery shoppers needed locally. Get
paid to shop! No experience ,necessary.
.
321-276-8811.

English Parterner Wanted
_Friendly Native English speaker needed
to improve communication skills.
Teaching Chinese in return,or payment
also available.flexible time. ·
email:czhuo@mail.ucf.edu

SALES PROFESSIONAL
Our client list features some of the most
progressiye campaigns in the world, and
our gowth is averaging more than 30%
each year. We are THE EVfNT .
, SOURCE. one of the country's premier
corporate special events companies. We
1
need key sales talent to create more
' opportunities. This high-profile role will
est. new partnership and develop existing
relationships through persistent sales
skills. Creativity, exceptional drive and
proven sales ability will offer the select
candidate the opportunity for outstanding
compensation. Fax your reply, incl. sales .
history, to 407-857-7666 or e-mail
. asmith@theevents0urce.net

Build your body and you bank account.
Local franchise, Two Men and a Truck is
looking fo'r both FT and PT teani
members to move residential and
commercial customers. Must be neat in
appearance, have clean driving .rec9rd,
strong work ethic, ar:id excellent ..,,
customer service skills. We offer
excellent wages+ tips, and·bonuses. Lift
. the phone and call us today!
,407-852-0925 We are located west of
the airport at 2907 McCoy Rd, between
conway and Orange_Ave.

a

WAREHOUSE/EVENT LEAD
Quickly pull and stage advance orders for
, rapidly growing Special Event Co in
Orlando. Exceptional organizational and
leadership skills a plus. Must be hard
working, hands-on professional. Clean
driving record req. Potential for travel and
growth. Attitude more important than exp.
If you want to get in with a company • be
recognized, work hard and make a difference, don't waii to call. 407-855-0229 or
e-mail asmith@theeventsource.net
Valet Parking - Positions starting at
$9 - $12/hr are available for friendly,
outgoing, motivated people. FT/PT
AM/PM positions available at \Jpscale
hotels in the Downtown Orlando and
Disney areas. Call 407-841-7275
Mon-Fri 9am-5pm ~r leave voicemail.

Join the team.
Sporting Event Coordinator. Will train.
M.ust be willing·to travel once.a month.
Great pay '& compensations.
Call Rick at 407-813-5142 #1.
P!iOTOGRAPHY SERVICES
Comp,os!tes • Informal portraits
Student discounts available.
(407) 884-0340 '
http://www.portfollos.com/stefan.

Now Hiring All Positions!
$12/Hour
Visit us and Begin Work Today!
Excellent Pay, Easy Work!
www.studentworknow.homestead.com
Customer Service Reps PIT
No exp. nibissary bui always a plus.
Bilingual a plus. Must be able to type @
ample speed. Located near Orlando Int
Airj:Jort. Flexible Schedule + great pay.
AM/PM positions available. Call Brandon
~ 407-243-6150 EXT 2118
or email @ bbrady@gosafco.com

$250 a day potential
Bartending Training Provided.
1-8Q0-293-3985
602

ext.

Pool Maintenance: We have a route and
ace willing -to work with your school
sched. Must have own truck. All training,
equip. & chem. provided. Call Kelley's
Pool Specialties at. 407-642-1982 for details.

Meet mark.
AVON'S NEW Sales Opportunity
Products created for women ages 16-24
Order Online, Easy" commission plan.
Call 407-654-9756 or go to
www.avonbeautyadvisor.com.

Don't have time to sell your stuff or place
fliers for roommates? Let the Central
Florida Future go to work for you. Place
yow classified ad in 28,000 copies on
and off campus. Call 407-447-4555.

EARN GREAT PAY

Got a va9ncy in one of your rooms?
Having a tough time selling your car?
Call the Central Florida Future at
407-447-4555 todayl

New money making oppurtunity!
Leaders only. Call 1-888-785-0816.
Nanny wanted in Winter Park area.
Education student pref.
·.
2 yr. old & 10 mo. old. Wages negiotable.
- Contact Jeff 407-843-2111 x401 or
407-739-5198.

PITA PIT IS HERE!

Childcare needed for my 2 children, ages
4 & 7 in my Oviedo home. Thur. a.m. &
Fri. a.m. & p.m. Reliabll! trans. & clean
driving record req. Educ. major a plusl
. 407-399-064'5,
PIT Sales: Sell the new Mark line of
beauty products from Avon for 16-24 yr.
olds. Earn commissions and college
credit.' Call Karen at 407-578-1 704. or
e-mail Cprtnrs@cs.com.
Phone Sales.
M - F 5:30 -10:30 p.m. (25 hrs.) Easily
make $6-11/hr plus bonuses. Very ~eJax
1 environment. Call for interview after 5:30
· or leave msg. 407-677-4560.
Be your own boss and work your own
hours. Sourid too good? Just get the
facts!ll Call me t~ set 'up an interview.
407-366-7312.
Winter Springs/Oviedo - Moth.ers
Helper/Nanny - 8 mo. old twins (boy/girl),
light laundry, dishes, prep baby meals.
Avail. Tues & Thurs.
E-mail resume to: sam@plannedbiz.com .
I

•••••••••

IND BENEFI IS

Are you ·a current college
Freshman or Sophomore?

•••••••••
Do you know what you want
to dq after graduation?

\,J
•••
•

U.S.AIR FORCE

Qualified Freshmen/Sophomore students enrolled in
Air Force ROTC can apply for available scholarships.
Incentives
include:

• Up to $15,000 tuition per year .
• $510 in textbooks reimbursement
• Monthly stipend ($250-$400)

• Special scholarship programs exist for Engineers and Nurses
• One year scholarships for qualified Seniors
and Graduate Students
·!
For more ·information , call us at
407-823- 1247 (UCF-1AIR)
or visit us at our web site:
http://airforce.ucf.edu

Call (407) 896~0124 ext. 2961 ·
Qr apply at 61 SA Herndon Ave., Orlando, FL 32803.

. Cashiers & Service Wrjters needed.
Must be·tri!!ndly. Exp. pref. not req.
Apply within. Magic Suds Car Wash.
7050 Albma Ave., Winter Park.
407-681-9274.

For great PT employment, please call
407-380-2333 or apply within. Across
from UCF next to Smoothie King in
Collegiate Village.
·

Are you interested in an exciting career?
I

Need extra cash?
$500 - $1500 PIT.
Free Information.
www.every1hlng2galn.com ,

'

3 rooms avail. 1 mile from UCF.Fully Furnished. Females only please.
$275/mo. + util. Call Tiffany at
407-273-9045 or e-mail
tiffy1 144@yahoo.com . .

Brand New 3,00 sq'. ft. Home!
4 bd/3.5 ba w/ loft in East Orlando! 2
story, 2 car garage, walk-in closets,
inside util., cable/phone outlets in every
room, all kitchen appliances, and is only
5 mi. from UCF. Only $1695/mo. ($423
per bdl) + util. This home won't last! Call
today! 407-249-1417.

Nanny needed now. FT, $450/wk; 5
days, 2 children, live in or out.
, Apopka area. Info at 352-376-5008
Noah's Ark Nanny Placem~nt ·Agency. '·
Fully furnished studio apt. in: Waterford
Lakes. Quiet neigh. 4 min. from UCF.
Comm" pool, tE!nnis, basketball, ect.
-$550/ mo. 1st: and last. $300 dep.
All util. incl. Call 407-758-3939.
HOMES 'FOR RENT
UCF area, 3 & 4 ' bedroom homes for
rent. $895 to $1295. Call ,
407-629.-6330 or www.ORLrent.com
to view our rentals. RE/MAX 200
~ealty.
'
2 rooms avail. In 3/2 house behind
UCF.. 10 min from UCF. Mor F.
$500/mth. All util. incl. plus cable
modem. Call Lee n2·528-6347
Roommate/PT Caregiver. 4/2 house.
Room/board & $55/weekly. Help
bedtime. Alt. weekends. 52hrlrljlo. Ind ..
educ. 48 yr. old male w/ narrow muscular
cond. Serious inq. only. Ref. N/S. N/D. ,
Quiet. Sanford area . .407-323-7508.
East Orlan.d o -·Waterfront .and New
Homesl -4/2, 2-car gar., LR, DR, FR, eatin kitchen, every upgrade and most 1
opvons. All appl. incl! $1290-1390/mo.
Very ~ice! 407-833-0063 .
Casselberry/Redbug 212.5, 2 story furn.
twnhs. Ser. patio. Pool. Inc. lawn serv.
Short-long lease. $1195/ mo.
407-365-2354.
Winter Spg. area. Mins.' from UCF/ ·
downtown. 4/3 built 2002. 2375 sq. ft. Fr,
place, wd/flrs, scr. porch, 2 car/garage,
gated. Rent incl. lawn. $1750/mon.
Call Courtney-407-493-8329'.
Cottage wi a sleeping loft. Incl. electricity
& r.vater. $350/mo. Close to U0F in a
queit wooded area. Call 407-366-6413.
i

~wesome Brand New Home
3 great rooms avaH. Jan., 11 mi. to .
UCF, community pool, clubhouse,
tennis'. lake. $500/mo., yearly lease.
Call Sherry @ 954-753-2247
1bd avail., pool, cable roodem,and cable
t.v. Located 3 mi. from UCF through back
roads. $400 INCLUDES ALLI!! Contact
Ken@ 407-658-7904.

Minutes from UCF. Madison Pk.
subdivision off of Mcculough. Great
4/2.5 house. Lg. screen ·T V. Fam/Liv
room. Eat in kitchen. W/ p . Roadrunner.
$425/mo. + util. Call 407-971 -2428.
Brand new 4/2.5 house. Fully furn.
$387.50 + util./mo. East Colonial area.
' Call Drew 954-608-0615.
F. 18-27 yr. old. 3 bedroom/ 2 bath home.
· Oviedo area/5 mins. from UCF.
,
· Safe, quiet. neighborhood.
Inexpensive/negotiable rent. New appl.
W/D. 2 car gar. Call 407-977-5951 ..
I

Cheap Living!!! $415/ mo. incl.·util.,
'wireless l'nternet, cable, and W/D. Clean,
laid back, resp. student preferred.
Call Eric @ (407) 482-0864. .
ROOMATE WANTED
to share awesome home on lake, min .
from UCF. Enjoy RoadRunner, W/ D,
private room, fun dog and nice
roommates. M or F, N/S. Everything incl.,
$500/mo. Call Jeff, UCF Grad '02,
407-737-6690. Details/photos online:
www.thirikcybis.com/room .
Waterford Lakes, UCF, VCC Area
1 or .2 bd in a nice house near Curr'y Ford
Road and Alafaya Trail, (10 min.
bicycling to Waterford Lakes Mall). Close
to 41-7 and 408. Pool, tennis, basketball, ·
softball,' jogging, fishing, pool table
Call (407)760-0768, $495 util. incl.
M/F to share beautiful clean 2 story
house w/ grad. stud. 3/bed/2.5 bath. W/D
Private 2nd floor room. 1/2 m from UCF.
$500 rent inc. util. cable, internet.
Call, 407-359-8399.
M/F for 2 b ed/2.5 bath townho~se.
Cambridge Cir. $475/ month. All util. incl.
W/D. Call 407-658-1856.

ADH D affects about
4% of the adult p0pUlation.
In other words, you're no.t alone.
'

~

People with 'ADHD often have symptoms such as:
f

•

IEI
IC
·ID

feelings of restlessness or impatience
~rocrastinating or disorganized ·

bored easily

·[ ] difficulty paying attention
15 '

If any of these symptoms sound familiar, you may qualify for a medical research
study involving an.investigational medication: Call for ir:nmediate evaluation.
Eligible participants.wilLreceive a.comprehensive psychi.atrlc evaluation and.
·
compensat ion. Appointments always avail_able.
'
.

!•
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,

~

!
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ORLANDO 407-644-·1165
LEESBURG 352- 728-4646
ASK FOR EXT. 84

CO .RE™
R E s' E A R C H

understanding. informing. improving lives.

.

'-

Roommates needed for 4/3 house with
pool. $450-$500/mnth. Fully furn. Incl. all
util. Call Laura at 561-628-6940.
Room, avail. behind UCF.
$3pO!mnth. Incl. all Utll.'(except
phone), use of W/D and kitchen
·
privileges. Call
407-492-3628 or 407-382-4981

DINING ROOM SET
New,.complete with table, chairs, lit
hutch and buffet!, $795.
407-383-0585.

Room for rent in large 4/2 house.,
$450/mo. inc. all util., high speed
"internet; extended cable. Close to UCF.
Dean & Univerajty area.
. Call 407-678-4322.

•

I

.

Female roommate wanted to share 4/3
close to U.CF. N/S. No pets. $500/m~.
Utilitiles, internet, & cable included. ·
Call Angie 407-366-4035 or
954-494-8659.

Prof. M looking to share borne
with openiTiinded M/F. N/S. Drug-free.
$sOO/mo . incl. all util. except phone.
. Very close to UCF. Avail. immed.
. Call 407-971-9036.
M looking for a M/F roommate. 1
mile from UCF; $375/mo. ·No
deposit. Incl. EVERYTHING.
Unfurnished. Just remodled' every
room in house. Access to pool.
Cail ~ony at 4.0 7-467-41n.

FOR RENT:
lcm
t:£.I Sublease
2 F N/S rooms in U.House for
Spring/Summer 04'. $451 w/priv. bath
and $428. Incl. util., cable, 3 HBO's, and
ethernet. Move-in after fall classes.
Amanda 407-381-5587 leave message.

Beige sofa. Good condition.
Call 407-230:2784,

Lake Howell Arms Condominium
1bd/1,ba, private ct.yd., new kitchen with
Corian countertops, new carpet,
completely 're-done. $59,900.
407-249-8357 or 407-435-1753

Computer Monitors -·Name Brands,
refurbished, 15" - $25, 17" - $45,
, 19" - $65. Color printers, $25. Accesories
avail. 30 day warranty. 407-221-8240.
www.davesbargainoutlet.com
Bedroom Furniture ,
Dresser w/ mirror,Chest of Drawers,
Nightstand and Clothesrack , · /
All real wood w/ glass tops -- $300
msatazar@pegasus.cc.ucf.edu for pie.

Tennis Racket Stringing $10
Bobby Walker 15-205 Pegasus Landing
'
Call 407-362-3718

BEDROOM SET
6. pieces," new in boxes, $450. ·
407-275-0612.

Tutoring Available
Financial Accounting, Quant Tools,
and ·many other classes available.
$20 per session or a full term rate.
Call Harel (407) 362-2726.

BED - Queen Pillow-top set. New, in
plastic, sacrifice $145, can deliver.
407-383-0585.

**.RESUMES*••
$49.95 studenfspecial.
FREE cover letter' included~
Call 407-268-4734 or email:

HOT DOG CART 4 SALE $3,300
Operational & ready to' make money.
New parts, towable, hot/cold 'running·
water, ice bin. 407-443-.74;54.

resumeservic~s@cfl .rr.com

Amazing NEW DISCOVERY Doubles
Reading Speed in 60 Days! Results
, 100% Guaranteed. Critical· for Busy
Coltege Students. Free Download
Available 24/7 at ReaderWorld_.coi:n/fl.

great

M/F for a 1/1 @ Peg~sus Landing.
$390/mo. Util. incl. W/D. Cable. Furn.
Call 407-3.6 2-2733.
M/F for a 1/1 in a 212 apt. at Pegasus
Pointe. All util. incl. Internet. Cable. Furn.
W/D. Alarm system. No move-in fees.
$505/mo.nictta@hotmail.com. ·
407-926-4696.

Auto mobile detail trailers. lnclosed, fullequipped, well-designed. Can also ·be .
used for pressure washing. Great buyl
Leave msg. 'at 407:496-8617.

Compaq Computer Package
1

Cpmpaq Presario w/ 17" monitor,
attached speakers, built-in mic, 2
, keyboards, new HP printer. Windows-98,
Word, Excel, Powerpoint. All in exel.
cond. $375. Call 352-243-1498 after 1 pm
·,,

·' Looking for 18 and over performance·.
and dance competition team members.
· Great college discounts!
Registration held at Dance N' Beyond.
407-977-9433: "
SP,IRITUALITY 1or
Final Exam $25,ooo
Open Boo~ Contest <?n Papers 141 - 187
of The Urantia Book. For details.please
visifwww.eventoda...yard.com.

.ACADEMIC TUTORING

1'

In Math, Chem, Statistics, SAT, FCAT,
GAE, etc. In home services avail. Call
Dr, Greer @ 407-366-2650 or e-mail
lbgtutor@y~hoo.com.

· Spring Break - sign up with Student
Expres and get FREE roundtrip airline
. ·tickets to over 15 international
destinations - includi(lg Aruba,
Dominican lilepublic, Costa Rica,
Caribbean hot Spois and n:iore.
Why go with anyone else. Limited offer - ,,
call now. Commission rep positions also •
avaiable now!· 1-800-258-9191.
'·

· Established rock band. BassisWocalist _
to complete 4 piece. M/F 18-28 yrs old.
Rehersal space provided with show
schedule. Contact Darren 321-438-8511,.

Advanced fit,ness science.
Nutritional supplement based on noble·" prize research, Increased stamina,
performance, & recovery experienced.
For info.' or free samples. 407-247-5184.
·Laundry and housekeeping.
Pick-up & delivery. Good rates.
Call 407-489-2249 or 407-38~-5898.

AN UNCOMMON DENOMINATION
University Unitarian Univer~alist Church
1l648 McCulloch Rd. ·
J /2 mi. .west' of Alafaya :rr.

An Uncommon Speaker , .
Howard Simon, ACLU Atty.
"Privacy and the Patriot Act"
Sunday, Sept. 14, 10:30 a.m..
.. . (407) 64?-18~2
web site: www.umvers1tyuuus.org

MARY KAY®

Enter online on my Web Site or call me

•

CALL ~E if you don't see 'Thank You· confirmation page
after entering. No purchase necessary. Must be'
18 years of aqe-or older. ©2003 Mary Kay lrt.

.

Gree.k and ":1.~diterran~an
Cmsme
.

tu

Tel~ ·

JENNIFER HASSAN!

3327 N. 'orsytbe'. Rd "
Winter~ Ft 1327~2 ·

Mention this ad for a 15% discount 9ff your 1st order

r

.

(4():i} 679-;5001
Chef £lifab 32(L

(4l>t7) ~79-5600

Shop 24/7 at www.marykay.com/jhassani
407.281.9918 jhassani@marykay.com

0

~ .........~

INDEPENDENT BEAUTY CONSULTANT

98 Ford Mustang
Red, 91 k rni.. clean, non-s oking,
private owner. $4,995 neg.
Call 407-977-8539.

Spring Break '04 wiih StudentCity.com
and Maxim Magaz;ne. Get hooked up
with free trips, c,ash, and VIP status as a ,
campus rep. Cho9se from 15 of the
hottest destinations. Book early for free
meals, free drinks and 150%·1owest price
guar~ntee. To reserve online or view our
· photo gallery; visit'www.studentcity.com
or call 1-888-Spring Break.

•

In the Summer Sweepstakes.

I

,

NEED A LAWYER?
CALL A-A-A Attorney Referral S.e rvice
24/Hrs 7/Days for Criminal Defense, DUI,
Personal Injury, Wrongful Death,
Workers Comp., Divorce/Marital Law,
•
Corporate, immigration,
Bankruptcy/Foreclosure, Wills/Probate,
All Civil & Criminal Matters.
·
1-800-733-5342.

skin is'in.

• BED
Ful! size mattress set, new, w/warranty,
$95. 407-275 .0935.
'

Spring I Summer Sublease.
414 apt. Pegasus Landing. Furn. W/O.
Utilities incl. $500/mo.
Shuttle to campus.
Call Samantha 407-362-2627
Got a vacancy in one•of your rooms?.
Having a tough time selling your car? '
Call the Central Florida Future at
407-447-4555 today!

CUSTOM TEE SHIRTS ,
BUY ONE, GET ONE FREE
Clubs, groups, o·rganizations, ·
departments and businesses ..
i:;or your qu~te today call Vic~oria
Kerensky <1t 407.313.08~2.

From head to toe, get soft, glowing, look-atme skin. Velocity® skin care is the quick, easy
way to a beautiful complexion. And Velocity®
body care helps rev you up. Perfect for your
busy, on~the-go' life. Call or email me to try
Velocity® skin care and color produqs Free
today! Great for men too!

Excellent income potential!
Village at Alafaya Apartment for Lease.•
1st mo. free, util. incl., fully furn., big ba,
indiv..bath, 1 mi. from UCF. $479/mo. ·
Call Holly@ 407-928-·1684 or e,mail
holly10326@cs.9om.
'

Free Falun Gong Classes at UCF.
Five gentle ·and easy to learn exercises.
Relieve stress,' improve health, and ,
elevate mind. 8 a.m. every day on grass
near reflecting pond. Call 407-415-8384
or visit vyww.falunorlando.org.

'

Best Webs Online
Www.jrfigueroa.biz
books, travel, movies, more ...
' www.compelectro.com
Mp3, Music, Computers, Supplies, More...

SPRING BREAK 2004. Travel w/ STS,
A,m ericq's #1 Student Tour ·Operator
Jamaica, Cancun, Acapulco, Bahamas,
FL. Hiring 'campus reps. Call for discount
· 1-800-648-4849 or www.ststravel.com.

Mens $15 Special!!! ·
Highlights for sh~rt-hair (w/ad)
Barber avail. @$9.95 cuts/fades
Joy Hair & All. 407-671-8884
10012 Uriiv. Dr. Behind Circle K.

Reasonatlle rates,,
by the job or by, the hour.
Reports? Resumes? Letters?
Whatever( ·1 can help you
make a winriing impression . .
,I
407-327-1539
407-325-5781 (cell)
judeklin@beilsouth.net
•Member UCF Alumni Association* '

1995 Blue Ford Contour.
115k.hwy miles. Garage kept. V-6. Al<;;.
Blue-grey/fabric inter.
Price negotiable .•
'· Leave msg. at 407-763-5155.

1

Share furn. 2bd/2ba condo. .M /F,Outside
smoker, Senior or. Grad student.
Swimming pool, jacuzzi,
basketball/tennis, on Econ Trail. .,"
$450+1/2 util. Sandy 4;07-275-0968.

· *Versatile Writer-Editor*

!! DO NOT PAY DEAL:ER RATES !I
Attention all UCFi Acura, Honda, Import
and domestic owners! Need quality auto
. repair/maintenance, etc? Don't delay,
call THE AUTO GENERAL
407-399-7514. ASE. certified* i:\lld beats
most indepe~dent shop rates!

Compact Refridge'r ator
Great for dorm, like new, includes
papers. Asking $80/0BO.
.Call 561-306-5934.

President

''

NEED EXTRA CASH
riOfan extra )Ob?

*

an~ao
what to know before you go

DCI. Biologicals can't .pull
a rabbit out of a hat!
.

WE

NEED

Cf-ltlcal TIPi ft>r career rxvu ~ucceii
'

'

I

.YOU!

-

.

liuw w W()rk. an·IXV() ·presentaU()ns
- learn to mar~et y0,urself at EXPO ~vents

He.Ip us make magic•.. ·

DONATE PLASMA

12e§ume Critique§
~on't

You earn up to

forget to bring your re.Sume

.

'

- advanced registration 'required -E-D,Jail cn~@mail.ucf.edu
_ 407.82~.2361 or stop· by the Career Resource Center

IXVUiure t() hirlna eYe~•.• •
- leading EMPLOYERS .conduct all event sessions

l!efreshmenu wurtes~ vi

..

You may qualify
. ..

c

CENUANT

Mortgage

.

to par~1c1pate. 1n
aspecial plas·ma·
pfogram with

.
compensation

up to $500/mO.

'

"'•

eve~y

$170

month you donate!

Simple equation:
Pla~ma saves lives,You give plasma,
YOU SAVE LIVES!

And somewhere a child whispers•••

"THANK YOU."
N·ow that's MAGIC!

Friday, .September 12, 2003

, DCI Biologicals invites you ~o make ~agic~

1:00 - 4:00 pill·

DONATE PLASMA

Pegasus Ballfooni "" Student Union

-

·'

Sponsoi:ed by the Career Resource Center
Unit of Academic Development and Retention
Div!sion of, Student Developm.e nt and Enrollment Services

.Call or. (ome by- Make magic and save.a life•.
DCI Biologicals of Orlando

321--235-9100'
1900 Alafaya Trail, Suite 500
t·

' .

t

· Perlla'it Regulations · · ·. ··
· ~.Permit is required for ,all motor .
. . . yehi~les parked on campus~ .
Permits MUST be ordered online,
a.nd can be picked up.at the ~u~ .. ., ·
f

Garageor.mailed :toyourhome~ ·

.~

•

,

,

~ · · ·~ ·.

Daily permits are avail~ble.

. Vehicle assistance offered ·
. by Parking Services
• Jumpstart your car
~(all atow truck

• Inflate tires
·Give directions ·
I

Transportation Services~
·UCF offers shuttles to and from offcampus

. · apartment complexes including: · _ .
.

'

· • Pegasus Pointe .
. • Pegas1:1s Landing

.Order your parking

Pay:for your permit ·
.. Avoid the~ Pay oniine vrith Credit Omland ·

·pen01t online at . ·

www..parking..ucf..eilu
(complete instruaions
areonlin~) . . · . ,
..

,.,..r . '

have ~r Pf'IQit matled to
• PayOOline and Opt tu pick up ,.Mir pennit
~

·P•WithpeBOnal~cdtfor<ieditfa.dat
Parking Services OflKe..
,

.

·.. Your pet:'tiiit must be ord~Bd . online! .· .·.
wWw.patking~ud.edU ·
·
. For Info ~: (407) 823-5812·· ·
.'
•

f

Student Escort Patrql Service (S.E.P.S..)
.

.

I

.provided by the.UO: Police Departmen~ . ,.

· . Escorts for Students on campus at night.

.

·,

(.all (407) 823-2424
'

'

200~-M parking permits will be available July 14, 2001•

..

